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' OENBRAL CnARAC· 
TER AND STYLE Ol'' 

t BooKOAS~ - De-
' MBNSJONR. 

• 
TtmNtNG. over m m.Y 

• mind whtch of mrt· 
ous articlo!! of ful'lli 
ture will bo most 

' ~uitnbla for llt•l'lcl'ip
tion witllout being 
Able to nrri\'o nt n.ny 

• decision, nnd giving 
• expression to t?lY 
, ·thoughts, (\. \'OICO 

r
. !tom one who is noor 

and doar to mo sug-
-ts tho.t 11 Olll'" 

e;kcase .would be n. . 
gOOd subject. AH tho 
question with mo hnd 
almost resolved i tsolf 
inro o. tic between 
the bookcnso a.nd 

1 something ols~ it re
~ quires only n hint to 

turn the ~cnlo in fa
vour o( the fortliCl'. 
Tho otbet· will bode
~ribcd iu due course. 

I do not know thnt 
anything need be snid 
abOut the delights of 

I 
&well-filled bookcase, 
for in these days of 

f chej}}1liternture, those 
wliO ho.ve any rosto 
fo( reading know the 
pleasure which is de
rivable from a book
~e-or, rnther, from 
tts content-s. It mny 
however, bosuggestcd 
tbn.t even a bOOkcase 
can be pnt to other 
uses thnn its nominal 
one, for the lower 
cupboard, having 
wooden pnnels in tho 
doors, rno.y be ma.de 
4\'ailable M an en
closed sidebonrd tho 
upper portion, ~vith 
,gltl.'l:i> doors, being re
'~Crved for bOoks 
!lt~ cabinet bookcas~ 
!~ tndeed. contrived· 

a double debt to 
Jll\y," if desired : o. 
t~~ug for use rather 
tuan for ornament 
alouo. The contents 
are the decorntioiUI, <# 
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• • Fig. 1.-Perspectlve View ot Bookcase . 
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[PmcE ONE PEJ\TNY. 
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but they must not be 
spoiled m appearance 
by an ugly setting. 

Of course, in the 
drawing the book
case looks so plain 
as to be almost bor
dering on UAliness ; 
but then, in the 
dra.wing we have 
not the marvellous 
evor - changing pla.y 
of relicctecl light 
which, in itself, forms 
an important feature 
in any piece of 
polished woodwork. 
1 do not now speak 
o.bout figure or va
riety of texture in 
the wood, for as it 
happens, in this par
ticulo.r bookcase 1t is 
cbonised or blo.ck
ened, so that the sw·
fa.ce is uniform. The 
play of light to which 
reference has been 
made is, therefore, an 
important feature
though may-be an ac
cidental one-in the 
decorative effect of 
any plain piece of 
furniture. The same 
remark applies toany 
woodwork painted in 
self- colour 'vithout 
graining. I am temJ,>
tod to enlarge on th1s 
a little, as I o.m con
vinced that compara
tively few people 
have given the sub
ject the attention it 
deserves. Of course, 
to treat it in these 
pages - devoted, as 
they are, to purely 
practical work-from 
a scientific point of 
view, would be some
whn.toutof plnce,and 
pcrhops it is scarcely 
necessary to do more 
than allude to it. 
We mar be uncon
scious o the effect
or, let me say, of why 
the effect- is pro
tluced on us when 
we view n pioco of 
vin.in fu1·niture. It -. 
may ha\'c looked · 
nothing in tho drn.w
inz, absolutely no
tlung but nn orderly 
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A PL-tLY CABL\"ET BooKCASE . 

arranc.<"elnent of straight lines ; yet, when 
th~ thing is made no one seems to thiuk it. 
so '"~rv pjain, after all Why f Simply be
(';lttse ·the tenure-if I may so call it-<1i 
the smooth ftat surfaces 
is uot monotonous. As 
w.:- ourselves alter our 
}'ll."'.'ition.ro doe$. the quality 
'-'f the colour mry. But 
J'X'rba~ rome may say, If 
th .• thing is black, it 
always looks black ; and, 
without contradicting 
t hc.m. I wouJd merely sug
~e~t rhat they should make 
n prortical trial with such 
a thing as an ebony round 
ruler. True, it is black, 
hnt a long line shows 
white. or it may be o~fi 
~r~\' ii the poli.<ill is d 
and the light the same ; 
:-:till, whatever it is. it is 
lighter in ap~ce than 
the part which is in the 
~'bade or away from the 
light. You don,t see it: 
you don,t see the light, I 
mean. But surely you see 
the shine in one part t 
Yes. Well, that is tlie re
flected light, which I claim 
plays such an important 
part in all plain furniture. 
CaJ.l it shine or , reflection 
- it does not matter which · 
-the fact is the same. 
Et'en if we would, we can- . 
not even in such artificial 
things as articles of furni
ture-annul the beauties 
'-rhich Nature lavishes on 
u:;, though we may igDore 
them through mental blind
ness- or, worse, through 
wilfully refusing to see 
them. Instead of acknow
ledging that the chief 
charm about a. plain on
d ecorated wooden contri
vance is due to the natural 
effect of Jigbt, we are, per
haps, rather too apt to 
attribute it to the artistic 
skill of tha designer. I 
sometimes think we s tri,·e 
rather too much after effect 
in our furniture, and so, 
by our efforts, defeat the 
en& in ,·iew·. However, 
this is merely a su~es
tion, which, though 1t is 
quite consistent with the 
fact that plain furniture is 
not often considered ugly 
- iudeed, more often is 
considered resthetic (I use 
tbe word in its true sense) 
- may not meet with uni
' 'ersal approval ; but I 
trnst enough has been said 
to show that the bookcase 

. ~ . ,..._ 
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in questijm is agreeable tO 
look nt. Of course, tastes 
' 'n.ry, and it is not to be 
expec.ted that it ~viU please 
nil ; but !ememberi.ng th~t Fl~. 2.- Front Elevation (letters show corresponding parts. 
the furmture descnbed IS, Ftg. 3.-End Elevation. 

n.s the title states, easily made and cheaply '!ell ~n _its way~ but the cost of produc
produced, no great scope is available for t1on 1S mcrea.sea thereb:y, so that, when 
m~r.e deeomtion. This must give \vay to dccorotive details are a sm~ g!ta 1wnl some
utility and soundness, for, whatever else is thing must be sacrificed. Unfortuuate!y, 
Merificed, these two qunlities should not be. this something is too often structuml. In 
lt is owing to neglect of this funda.mentn.l the bookcase under consideration nothing 

I 
• • • 
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BRICKLAYERs' Wo.Ric 
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..,.. .As Fig. 1 gives o. general idea of the b<;>ok- the size of the books to be placed in it, and 
ca.Se, Figs. 2 and 3 will be at ?nee rec~gmsed remembering that almost H· in. will have to 
as the fiOn~ and end elevatlODS1 which· are be deducted from the avaiJo.bJe space for 
almost self-explanatory. In order to ecpno- these-or, as it may otherwise be stated, 
mise s~ce, orily. ali~tle m?re than o.ne-half that the width of the shelves will be It in. 
of the former 1s given-Just suffi.c1ent to less than the depth of the end-these may 

the division between the two seem too small for large books. 'fhe shelves 
drawers. The other half, of course, is iden- will be 9l in. wide, and this will take a 
tica.J, the division between the drawers, .or, good-sized b'ook : for ·instance, WonK. 
'the ss.me thing, the edge of the doors, bemg Have I forgotten the back of the bookcase, 
the central line. ~ these d:iJl.gra:ms ar~ as no allowance has been made for it when 
draWn to inch scale-u., each mch m them gj.vin~ the width of the . shelves~ No; for 
represents 1 ft. of actual measure~en~ with the s1mfle reason that there is no back. 
o. pair of compasses and a rule-1t will -be ' The wal against which the case rests serves 
easy to see that the dimensions over all are for this; so a back ~s part of the bookcase 
as follows :-Height, 8ft. 4·in. ; width, 4ft. ; i~elf is· :pot part of tlie specification: But 
depth from back to front on upper p8itt, s?me. m~y ?bject to a b~okcase without a 
ll in.; dept~ from back to front on lower q~clr, ~na_, if so, .they will surely find no . 
par~ 1 ft. 4 10. T? the top o~ tB:e d'tawe~s ' c:hf1i~ulty m putting one on without direc
the measurement IS 3 ft. 6 m., the apen. tions hQw to manage it. I may, however 
space above them being · 9 in. high. A remind those ·who· think the bookcase wiil 
bookcase made to these sizes will be found look in~omplete unless the back is enclosed 
a -very useful one, space permitting; bu,t that when the books are iri. ·nothing can be 
before going any further, a few general seen. there. The open space between the 
remarks, for the benefit of those who want upper and lower cupboards may seem an 
to depart from them, will not be amiss. As innovation to some readers who have been 
every one· must be aware bookcases are accustomed to see bookcases as they are 
made in almost any size, but ·one to the usua.lly made, with the UJ?per portion imme
design given could hardly be made either diately above the lower. Thouuh not so 
much larger or smaller without modifying commonly met with, bookcases with recesa 
the details very considerably. It would not as iJ;l our model, occupy~ regular place ~ 
do, for example, to make the bookcase as furmture, and, even were 1t not so, there is 
shown 6 ft. wide, for the simple reason no good reason weythjs arrangement should 
that two doors in such a width. would be 'nqt be adopted. Ev~rybody knows that the 
not only inconvenient, but unsightly. It lower cupboard of a bookcase is usually 

~1 would be altogether better to have thiee deeper from back to front than the upper 
fl but a;; it is beyond the present purpose t~ so .that th~re. is a narrow space in f1·ont of 

descr+be a 6-ft. bookcase, nothing need this . o~ which anything may be ·placed. 
be srud abol!-t the arrangement. ' ~. ~owev~r, the glass or upper doors swing 
Perh~ps It may be as well to 'explain, w1thm an mch at most of this shelf or top 

f?V the benefit of all amateurS that the they ·cannot b.e Opened unless it is cleared: 
SIZe of a bookcase is ordinarily u~derstood Of course, those who t•egard their books 

, to .refer .to its width only, othe: merely 3:8 ornaments~ and seldom take tli,em 
1810'0~ bemg e1th

1 
~r ufinderstood, or, if down, ~ill not regara. ~his as an' objection ; 

fP!cepti.om~l, expressec m gures separately. but people who are m the habit of" con
f when we speak of a 3 ft., 3 ft. 6 in., stantly using their bookcase do not care to 
t., or any other sized bookcase none be always reD?ovin~ and replacing the .odds 

w ulJhose unacquainted 'vith ful-niture aw .en_ds .. which he on thurojecting top. f ed understand that the measurement P~rhaps .1t. may be said, Why have such 
Butrr to. anythil?g but width across front. thmgs on 1t at ~ll1 and it must .freely be 
is 8~8~brnr to stzes for 'vhich our design . c~nceded :that mthout tbem the objection, 
utmost ~ et it ~e s!1id that 6 ft. is the slight as 1t may be, cannot be urged. The 
i~ anrl . ven thiS will be fully large for ledge hm e f h 
6"'in ..., ~nless for particular reasons, 4ft. . ' ~ ver, orms sue an aj>parently 
""'All. ew~ be better for the limi·t. For srutable place for a few nicknacks-speci
Q..,.. r stze th f men ~lasses holdin~ &. flower or two or 
by the s a~ 4 t.t we are not bound . such-like things, w1th which one ca~not 
Deed vesamllt~lnsideratwns, though it will very well find fault-that it is generally en-

[lllal:ie rnry h 1 e perception to see that if · cumbered. By raising the ulass doors to a 
than t .. ~0° Ress one drawer will be better good h · ht d 1 · t:J ·• ou hl ki . etg , !1n eavmg a space between 
~ad.viiRA oniy 5 Y spea · ng, I should their lower rails and the top of the cabinet 
'!Jlore than 0~~e th~wer for a bookcase, not or: lower c~pboa-r:d, we can get to the book~ 
tn. 4ft. size it~ 1hg under 3 ft. As it is w~thout disturbmg anything on it. The 
~thout thi~ b · ay ave only one drawer Wide open shelf, howev.er, is convenient 
this will be a~mg very 1;1nwieldy. Perhaps for many purposes,. both useful and orna
tob sug~est that 1Rroprtda.te a place as any ~ental, so that nothmg more need be sa1·d 1·n 

8 om1tted alt' 1 estre ' the drawers may t f 0 th h b~ing . a pi . ogether, the lower part then 1 s avour. n e ot et hand it might be 
Wtthout dra:~rscupboa.rd only. If made and sometimes is, objected to 'on the scor~ 
lllay with ad van, the top of the cupboard of. the enclosed space for books being cur-

ba
the height namedtagfe ~e a little lower than tail~d. T~at it does reduce the acconnno-

okcase, i.e. on or lt. For a very small datlOn behmd the doors cannot be denied 
one d , e not ex edin and it must just be for the maker-or' 
'Woul oor instead of t ce g 2 ft. 6 in., rath.er, for.· the users-of the bool"c"se to' 

d be an · wo ·to each portion d d hi h '" .. 
llarrow case is lm-provement, but such a eCl e w c form he, or she, will find the 
tna.y .almost be l~f seldom wanted that this m~st useful. ~oth are good, nnd I do not 

yV1th regard. t ou~ of consideration msh to at all unply that one is in any way 
~:_ddedthaats7 ft .. 6 ~n.htoelg8htf,t. i6t ; ~eed onl.;., be be~ter than the other. Ench hns ad van ~es 
o•-. .... b" of 1ts own, as I have endeavoured to pomt 
lllent to th\Utable, a.nd that th may e re- out for the consideration of those who may 
tnore th e top of the d e !Jleasure- find the suggest' o h 1 f 1 ..1 h 
accotnrnO<}an ~ual, owin tora,~ers 18 rather .d his 1 ns eLp u ' nnn aving 

'l'he d atton havin \ Ul.l'ge cupboard ti1 t f 1hwe may proceed to the construc-
Porti. ep.th from b 5t een required. on o t e bookcase, takincr it first as it 

on Wlll, of co~~e tob frdont of the top stands, and then giving wh~tevcr sugges
' e etermined by tllon~1 may seem necessary for alternative 

c etaus. 
I 
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BRICKLAYERS' WORK. 
BY MUNIO. 

• 

ARcHES. • , 
AN arch may be defined as a. curved beam 
composed of wedge-~haped materials, the 
joints of which a re so cons~ct~ ~ha~ by 
their mutual pressure the we1ght 18 dil:stnbu
ted throughout the whole of them. It'~ 
therefore, important in designing an arcli 
that its form, and the materials of which it 
is composed, should be carefully calculated 
in respect to the weight which is to come 
upon 1t. 

The lowest point in an arch is called the· 
springing, and the highest the crovvn ; the 
under-side is called the soffit, and the centre , 
brick at the top the key j the supports from 
which the arch springa are called the abut
ments ; and when a n 111Dber of arches are in 
a range, the pillars supporting the centre 
arches are called piers ; sometimes the a rch 
bricks aie called voussoirs, the lower pa.rt of 
the bricks the intrad.os, and the upper :part 
the extrados. Arches are built of vanons 
forms; those used in brick-workare generally 
semi-circular, segmental, camber, Gothic, 
elliptic, and elliptic Gothic. The semi
circular arch is half a circle ; the segmental 
a portion of a circle less than half ; the cam
ber is very slightly curved on the underSide · 
the Gothic is struck from two centres.;. th~ 
elliptic is half an oval ; and the elliptic 
Gothic is struck from four centres. 

Arches ·executed in brick-work are plain 
arches, cut arches, and rubbed and gauged 
arches. 

PLArN ARea F.S. , 

Plain arehes are those in which the bricks 
are n0t cut or moulded to the radius of the 
~rch. Arc'h.es· of laige span, bridges, ~anlt;:. 
mgs, &c., axe e~ec)lted in this manner. 
Tllese arches are built in half-brick courses 
which are not bonded together the number 
of c01~ses being proportioned t:, the load the 
arch IS to, sustam. The centres for these 
arches shoUld always be set on double 
wedges, so. that they can be slacked as soon.as 
the arch IS keyed and· ba~ked up. in order· 
~hat tlie joints may settle before the centre 
lS finally removed ; the brick-work should 
be. made of. uniform thickness, for it is 
eVIdent that if one course has thicker joints 
than another, there will be unequal settle
ment, and the arch will be thrown out of form. 
Mter the centres are removed, the joints in 
the soffit are ra.ked out and pointed. • 

The arches of bridges, and other work ex
posed to the weather, generally hn.ve a. cover
mg of asphalt spread over the crown of the . 
arch, .to prevent water soaking through and 
\Vashing the mortar out of the joints. 
. When culverts or barrel arches are builfi 
1~ embanlanents, or where ea.l'th is to be 
t1pped. on them, the arch should be backed 
up solid to the level of the crown a.nd ·a. , 
good depth of earth should be ba.rro~ed • 
the to!? an.~ at ea~ side, as, if the embank~ 
m.ent 1s t1pped d1rectly on them, the arch 
will be crushed out of shape or broken in 

Arches for fire-proof floors are tu d ·. 
half-bPick courses between iron girde~\h 10 

~ackef .dP level with the crmYn, and th~ 
Tohor ru. upon them, as shown in Fi 33 

~e floors are also constru t d . g. . 
solid mass with p 1 d c e 1n one 
iron rods bein fi ort an cement concrete 
vals ~o tie the !hoi:~o~~~S:r.them at inter~ 

Tnmmer arches are a1s t 
brick courses, a s rin ~ ur~ed in half
trimmer joist andpth ger hs. nmled to the 
this to the chlmne be ape IS turned from 
and the hearth laiJ upr~tt ~atchk~d up leve~, 

1 lS methocl lS 

' 
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BRICKLAYERS' WORK. 
------ -----1-----------~--------------•. ---:---------;-_.:.. __ ___::....:;.:::! .,.;r;. 
much less to fires than laying the 
hearths in wOOden boxes : the joists should 
be atmtted and bolted together, to prevent 
the arch forcing the trimmer joist a. way from 
tbo •rcast. 

Ctrr ARcHES. 
Cut arches are those in which the arch 

bricks are out to a mould made to the radius 
of the arch by means of the brick hammer 
and cltiscls ; ther can therefore he set with 
much thinner JOints than plain arches, 
generally about fa in. ; the bricks are some
time., cut before being burnt, and when 
burnt, are rn.red, to re-
mt»ve any mequalities F D 
caused by burning ; , l 
they at·e also called l 
axed arches. 

H lll.lllKD AN.D GAUGED 
ARCHES. 

• ' E 

equally from the key, it must be reduced a. CAMBU ARca ~ 
little, so as to take an extra brick in ; one Mark the 'Width of the opening A 11 (rig. . 
half only of the arch need be drawn, both 36), and with the ~dius A; and the cent.-. . 
sides being alike. These remarks will apply to A and B, draw arcs mtersectmg each othariu 
all other forms of arches. Sometimes a circu- c ; draw A F and B G radiating from 0 whie'h 
lar window is inserted in a gable ; the moulds wi!-1 form the line of skew-be.ck ; set of the 
for this are obtained in the same manner, hetght of the arch, and draw the top line 
excep~ that four k~ys_ are set out : one at F o, t~eo. with t_be camber slip draw the 
each stde of the sprmgmg, and <?n~ at the top soffit line A E B ; if the cam~r slip is not u 
and bottom, and the remammg spaces hand the curve may be drawn m thefollowio_g 
divided as before. _ ~n cutting th.e mould manner, as described by Mr. N~cholson in bii 
the thickness of JOmt must he allowed I w~rk 0_!1 arches; dra.w the spnnging linu 
for. (Fig. 3t), and mark o D equal to the rise 

G 

• 

0 
the arch; draw D l ---m--- Fig. 34. - Semi- parallel to oB ma)ring 

~ Circular Arch. D E longer than o 11, 

!G 
I 
I 
I 
I 

' 
Rubbed and gauged 

arches are those in 
whicla the bricks are 
fir~t cut o.nd then rub
hed till they are per
fectly true with the 
mould ; the fa.ce is 
first rubbed true on 
the rub~ing - stc?nel 
then one bed rubDe<.t 
stluaro from this ; the 
brick iR then set on 
the bedding stone, and 
the mould marked on 
tae two faces ; the 
lizaea are then notched 
in with tho saw, and 
the brick cut to the 
lines ; the remaining 
lleds and soffit are 
then rubbed true, and 
t1·ied on the bedding 
:itoHe. The arches n.re 
:-;et with very fine 
j&int.~ with washed 
putty, the joints gene
t·allybein~ about -fa- in. 
thick. ' l'he bricks for 
this werk are specially 
111ado, anti arc called 
:;ntten; nnd rubbCJ.:S. 

Fig. 36.-Camber Arch. 

draw D AF equal ton a, 
and joia F 1 ; cut a 
mould to the tria~e 
F D E. Fix a brada.wl 
at A, D and n : la.y the 
sides D F and D 1 
against the bradawla 
at A and D, and with 
a pencil point fixed at 
D, trace half the cane 
from D to A; move 
the mould againat D " 

F and B, and trace ibe E A c -
• B 

• • 

H 

P'l' \Ill 1 I~\ Ill ~ I C: 

other half of the -
curve ; this method 
may be used for a.oy 
curve of long radiua. 
Having drawn the 
curve, set off D E (Fig. 
36) perpendicular to 
the springing line, and 
marlC half the keJ on 
each side, and dni.)V 

• •• , 
Fig. 33·.-Fire-Proof Floor. 

F ,..-; • 
,• 

•' 

DltAWINu ARcH 
"JOULDS. 

[n gett ing Olit the 
moul<li! for arches a 
lo.rge da·awing - board 
or ta.ale is required, 
large square, straight
edge, and set square 
haa.m compasses and 
vrdinary compa.sse.<J 

1
. 

a. lath, with a. penci 
lixcfl at one end and 

• 

Fig. 39.
Gothic Arch. 

A 

• 

a. bra.da.wl for centre, 
ma.y be substituted for 
p:l..'I:!CS. 

the beam com-

SEMr-om ouLAR Anoa 
Draw the springing line An (Fig. 34) and 

find the centre, of then with the r&.dius c A 
draw the Remicirc e A G D l set off the depth 
of Lhe arch A E, and with tne radius o E dra.w 
the outer semicircle E .o .., ; draw o D at right 
a.ngles to A D, and mark half the width of the 
keyonen.ch sideofD,thendividetherema.inder 

. o_[ tho •u~r curve into equa! spaces, the same 
~;tZe as th~ key, a.nd draw lines between the 
two curv'es, from these points radiating to 
the centre o. A mould cut to one of these 
Rpaces.- will form the mould for the arch 
bncks. If the outer o~e doee Jm~ dWide 

• -
• 

,• \ 
,,.' \ 

•' \ , 

A 

Fig. 36.- Segmental Arch. 

Fig. 40.- Semi-Oircular Arch 
with Gotbic Head. 

Fig. 38.
Gotbic Arch. 

I 

\ c I , 
\ ' , \ I , B 

\ I 
\ I 
\ I 

\ . ' 
\ ' 
\ ' \ I 

\ I 
\ I 
'vi 

E : -
o• 

E 

E 

----

lines radiating to o, 
cut a mould to these 
lines, making it 8 itl. 
longer at top and bot
tom, and mark tha 1 
soffit line on the 
mould ; lay the mould 
against the line m 
key already drawa at 
one side, keeping the 
mark against the aoftit 

Fig. 37.-Method ot line, and mark the 
Drawin.g Camber next joint ; move tba • 
Curve. mould to this joint, 

and mark the nest, 
and so on till the 
whole are marked, 
keeping the d.~ 

. mark on the motald 
in each case agaiDAt 
the soffit line o~ !' 
drawing board : if liP• 
}al)t brick- does not Dll 
out to thf! skew-baclt 
the mould may · bi 
lowered a. little f~ 
the last two or 

A B C bricks, or the 
L.---L.::.... _____ _.: ___ _::;_.___.. may be made a. 

SEGMENTAL AB.c11. thinner, so as to fill out wi~h an 
D th · · 1· ( h brick. It will nerhaps be a.dv.lSable 

raw e sprmgmg me A D as s own marking the ~·ot"'n~~ to try the m.ould 
in ] 'ig. 35) and at the centre c draw c n ~ till t 
perpendicular to A B, making c n equal to through., so t at if it d_oes not ou 
the rise of the arch ; join D A and D B, lines will not need rubbmg ou~ The 
and on their centres draw perpendiculars are cut to the mould, keepmg ~he 
cutting each other in E ; from E, with the mark to the longest corner of t 8

nna . 

radius E D, draw the curve A D B; draw and marking the soffit line an~Ltopt 
.A P and B o radiating to E-which are the the bricks by means of a. beva se th 
springing lines or skew-backs. Make A F marks on the drawing board. alfmu.e1111, 1 .. 

equal to the depth of the arch, and from only need be drawn, and allowance 
the point E with the radiUs E F draw the made for the joints. 
outer curve F H G. Set off the key on each OoTBIO ARCH-
side of 11 D, and divide the remainder of the Set off the width of opemilllg 
curve into eqnal spaces, the size of the key, and with the radius .A B; 
as befQl'e described. . draw the arc BD, and witll 

• - ' 
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• dB 18 centre draw A D • set off the depth 
~the arch B c: and with the radius A c, and 
tla same centres draw the two outer curves. 
D~w D E P.erpe~dicular to . A B, and set off 

each side half the thickness of key, 
on d divide the remainder of the outer arc 

, !LD to equal spaces the size of the key, and from these points draw lines between the 
two arcs radia~o~ to the centre A ; one of 
these divisions Wlll be the mould. Some-
times the whole of the joints are drawn to 
ilie centre A (Fig. 39), but when so dra~ 
the arch is not so strong ; the key at B 1s 

I 

• 

called a bird's-mout.h~d key. . . 
Sometimes a semtCircu}ar arch IS flmshed 

with a Gothic head outside (Fig. 40). In 
this case the s~~t or semicircle !s divided 
equally and theJomtsdrawnto radiate to the 
centre ~~ the key being set off in the centre. 

• 

l'Jg. 2. 

&Cheap Overhead. Fig. 1.-Mode of NaU
tng Laths on Discs to form Cylinder. 
l'tg. ~.-Frame working on Pipe be-
nreen Uprights, and carrying Cylinder 
and Weight. Fig. 3.- Applla.nce for 
keeptng Cord from Spindle at Proper 
tension. 

A CHE.AP OVERIIE~\D. 
.BY H. A. MI LES. 

No amatenr'!i lathe can be termed complete 
unless it is fitted with over·head motion, 
and though the addition of this apparatus 
!lBualJY adds a few pounds to the inittal cost, 
1t does not by any means follow that the 
~umble an'!ateur unable to afford this outlay 
18 ~eeessanly to be deprived of the pleasure 
gamed by such a valuable addition to his 
lathe. 

The intention of the writer is to show 
how f\n efficient overhead motion may be 
ad~~ to any lathe at the cost of a few 
shilhngs at the outside. 
. Ovet·hcad motion, however, is of but 

httle u.~e unless the lathe has · a slide rest 
and a divlliion plate. True a hand tool is 
sometir:oes employed, but it ~an only be used 
for bonng or cutting rosettes, and is unsatis
f~ry ev~o for the Eltmplest work. With a 
dnlling 1\ptnd)e in the Rlide rest however 
the range of the tool is vastly 'increased: 
Fluted work, such a.s is seen in table lege, 
~te8, e:nd p~rfora.ti?ns, are but a. few of 
\..... ·~ 1n wb1ch plam turned work may 
.. enncbed hy this means. 
,_'hr the coo~truction. of this apparatus 
._:ly maten.a.l requued is enumerated 

• 1 

A CHEAP 0 VERHEAD. I 

Two pieces of quartering not less than 
2 in. by 2t in. and of sufficient height to 
reach from the floor to at least 3 ft. 6 in. 
above tile lathe bed. 

A piece of 1 ~ in. by 2 in. stuff, about 5 in. 
longer than the lathe bed. 

A few feet of ¥in. stuff, in strips about 
C) 1 • 'd •ll ID. Wl e. 

A length of ! in. iron gas-pipe (internal 
measw·ement). 

A few odd pieces of some hard wood, about 
6 in. square and 1 in. and 1 ~ in. thick, four 
iron brackets, and half a dozen old V enetian 
blind laths. 

The above will cost but a trifle if it has to 
be purchased new, but many readers would 
have little difficulty in obtaining the larger 
portion a.t the price of carrying it home. 

The material to hand, ~ve will begin by 

0 

• 

erecting the two uprights, one on each side 
of the tool-board, and about 3 in. behind the 
lathe bed ; these should be firmly screwed to 
the tool-board, and bound to the iron stand
ards near the floor by strong wire or hoop 
iron. A cross-piece must now be fixed a few 
inches from the top ; this may be screwed on 
or fitted tightly oetween the uprights, and 
fixed with brackets. The best way. however, 
if the maker is a. carpenter, is io mortice 
them together before fixing up. 

Now cut a piece of gas-pipe of sufficient 
len~h to pass through holea bored in the 
upnghts about 2 in. oelow the cross-piece. 
This is the pipe on which the overhead 
frame swivels . 

The length of the pulley will have to be 
governed by the capacity of the lathe : thus 
a. 3 ft. bed would take about 2 ft. between 
centres, and this would be found quite suffi
cient for all purposes. 

Cut a piece of pipe the full distance be
tween centres, and bore holes through the 
centres of the pieces of hard wood, which 
must be roughly fashioned to a. circle, and 
then rammed on the pipe, one a.n inch or so 
from either end and intermediate pieces 
about every 6 or 7 in. If these fit loosely a 
cut nail ma.y be driven in between the disc 
and the pipe1 which will key them up tight. 

Put a r.arr1er on one- end of the ptpe and 
• 

-

• 

• 

turn up all the discs betweea centres1 mak
ing a. \1-groove on one of t~e. end d1scs to 
receive the cord from the dnvmg wheel. 

The fr&me on which to build up the cy
linder is now ready for th~ lath_s ; these m_ust 
be cut into strips about 1 ~n. wid.e, a~d n~iled 
on to the discs as shown m sect10n m F1g. i. 
On the two outside discs three nails should 
be used to each strip (gimp pins are b~st}, so 
as to bend the strips as nearly as possthle to 
a curve (as shown at A, Fig. l); but on the 
others put only one nail in the centre (as in 
B, F:ig. 1), and it will: ~e fou~d that the pro
jectmg edges of the JOmts w1ll offer a better 
hold for the driving cord than a smoath 
round surface would. 

Now take some of the 2~ in. by iin. stun. 
and make a frame about 18 in. deep1 and 
wide enougl! to take the pulley cyhnder 

l:'ig. 8 . 

• 

when swung on two steel-pointed screws 
driven through the sides of the frame; a 
Prlance a.t Fig. 2 will show how this is made. 
rhe corners are strengthened by iron 
brackets. Half-way on each side bore a 
hole through which you cam easily pass the 
iron pipe you put throu~h the uprigMs, 
and hal f-way between this and the front · 
put the Htee1-pointcd screws on which the 
cylinder revolves. 

The cord from the drivh1g wheel is kept 
tight by means of a weight, w, suspended 
from the hind part of the frame. 

The cord 'from the spindle in the slide rest 
to the overhead is kept a.t th&}:l!'Oper ten
sion by the appliance sbown in Fig. 3. 

This is merely a piece of wood with a 
pulley a.t one end wliich presses against the 
cord, and a weight at the other connected 
half-way to a perpendicular piece which 
hinges on the iron bar (a. P.iece of tin plate 
bent over the bar and nailed to the wood 
effects this). The apparatus is now com
plete, and if the · weights are properly pro
portioned, will be found as effective as 
many at a much higher figure. 1 

Tlie weights, which may be any old cast
ings or scraps, should be suspended at 
a. short distance from the floor, so as to 
make little noise if the cord breaks. 

The best material fot· the lattet· is la.the ' 
• 

• 

• 

• 
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PRACTICAL DETAILS oF BooKBINDING . 

. 
cor•l, nhout fi'fty yards being sold for 2s. 6d. ; t~e right hand str~ke.s the projecting hair 
this can be j'neatly spliced, thus prevent- w1th a. movement s1~mlar to that employed 
ing nndue jumping over the pull~ys.. If by a. boy when plnymg a Jew's harp.. The 
t cht'nper m~enal be preferred, ~h1te lmen brush does ~ot ho~d l!lu.ch col~ur O\Ymg to 
b!ind ,·ord, twelve yar~ for 6d., 18 ~ery ser- I the manner m wh1~h 1t ~held m the ~nge}"S, 
\'l<'ea.ble and can be JOmed by laymg two and the workman 1s obliged to keep dtp, d1p, 
ends t~gether and binding with wire ., dipping it ir;t the pot every few spots he 
tho e•l!!t'S must not be overlapped, and makes, and m consequence, loses a great 
then houn• 1, as it would make tlie spindle I deal of time. 
inmp, e,·cn if it did not 'get off the pulley 1 One, two. threej or any number of colours 
tvith e,·ery revolution. . . . may ~e u_sed to t 1e same e~ge, at~d many 

I think I have made thedescr1pbon pla.m, combmat10ns have a plea.smg effect. A 
hut if any difficulty should be found I will 
rt>ply tQ querists through medium of 
"::>Lop.'' 

--~· .. ···---
l'R lCTICAL DETAILS OF BOOK

BINDING. 
BY GILBERT CLARKSON. 

TRE.\Tl[F.~T OF EDGES- SPRL."ffi.LING, 
~lARBLING, GILDING, ETC. 

Trm next operation of any importance in 
l•ookbindin~ is the treatment of the ed~es, 
nnd thi::~ admits of so much diversificatiOn, 
tbnt were I to go into detail respecting the 
e<l~e:s which I have seen in my day I could 
tilf a Ynlume. It will be sufficient to give a. 
geneml idea. of the most common styles, 
dwellin; more particularly Ol!l the two most 
important, viz., gilding and marbling. In 
colourin~ the edges equally over as for red 
ed~cA, the hook must be knocked up even at 
the hend n.nd laid on the edge of the press 
or t.'\ble, the left hand holding it tightly to 
pre\'ent the colour running in. The colour 
:-honlu be applied with a small sponge passed 
O\'tulv towards the back one wayhand the 
fore-edge the other, to prevent t e colour 
f.or·min~ in a mass at the back or fore-edge. 
'fho tn.il of the book is treated in the same 
mn.nner ne; the head. For the fore-edge the 
bonrc1s will have to be thrown lmck and a 
cutting board beld firmly above. The colour 
is more liable to run m at the fore-edge, 
therefore a little more care will he necessary. 
Jf n. number of volumes are to have the 
same cd~e, they caa be done by simply 
placin~ them one above the other. Some
tim e.<; hinders }1Ut their books in the bring 
prel'~ when colouring them as a precaution 
a.~:.rninst the colour running in. But I do not 
think this necessn.ry. 

.For sprinkled edges the books may be tied 

Fig. 23.- Marbllng Comb. 

great deal depends upon the tast e of the 
workman. 

Fancy sprinkles are not much used now, 
so it is not worth while describing them. 

A good substitute for marbling, and one 
which looks much better than sprinkling( is 
mottling. This is done with an open-ho ed 
sponge filled with colour and daubed lie:;htly 
over the edge, leaving the natural marKs of 
the sponge. The edge may be coloured all 
over first, or it may be mottled on the white 
edge alone. Red and black makes a good 
combination. But this style of edge is not 
very suitable for letterpress work, it looks 
its best on heavy account books. It is 
certainly much more beautiful than some of 
the outrageous Dutch marbles one sees upon 
this class of work. 

I will now give the amateur a tip for 
nw.rbling his ed~es. The amateur is not 
a.lwa.ys content mth substitutes, and he may 
not be in a position to get the necessary rig 
out to do the real thing, ami as this comes 
so near the real thing. to anyone not in the 
secret it will pas.~ as current coin. 

Have ready a. few strips of good marble 
paper-a little larger each way than the 
edges to be marbled. Screw the book 
tightly in the press. Dip a. broad camel
hair brush into commercial hydrochloa·ic 
acid (spirit of salt) and pass it quickly over 
the edge of the book, lay on a ~tnp of marble 
paper, on the top of which place a sheet of 
'''bite pal?er, tap the edge over gently, but 
firmly, w1th a binder's hammer. Lift off 
the papers, and the marble will be found to 

F1g. 24.- Marbllng Trough. 

up, or simply plo.ced the one 
nhoq} the other. The ue~t 
method of applying the sprin kl~;~ 
is to use a Jaa·ge brush similal' 
to a painter's, dipped in the 
colour and knocked against the 
press-pin until the sprinkle be
come~ fine. The edge is then 
sprinkled by beating lightly at 
firAt, and Rtronger as the brush 
gmdually loses itR charge of 
colour, being co..reful that the 
Bpots are as fine as possible. 
I have seen binders sprinkle 
with a riddle and boot brush, 
holding the riddle over the book rub- have been transferred to the edge. This 
bing the brush vigorously ba.ckwar~ and operation requires a little expertness, as the 
forwards, causing the sprinkle to pass acid will soon dry into the book. 
through the riddle upon the edge below. Another ready means of marbling comes 
Whether they thought this method a. to my mind. Ta.ke a. sma.ll portion of any 
clever one, was always a riddle to me. vegetable colour, and grind 1t on a slab or 
My own opinion is, tliat it is a very stupid in a. mortar until it becomes very fine. Mix 
method, entailing a great amount of un- a. little of this colour with spirits of wine 
necessary labour. An!>ther plan, but one I and ha.vin8 a. vessel large enough to admit 
cannot . t·ecomt:nend, 18 this: - A small the fore-eclge of the bOOk filled with clear 
~rush like ~ supenny gum brush, dipped water, t4ke up some of the colour on a. 
m colour. 1s held tightly between the knife, and allow it to gradually on the 
finger an; thumb of the left hand near JJUrla.ce of the wa.te.r: apirite of wine 
to the end of the hair. The forefinger of . will ea~ it to · of forms. 

~ -

The edge of the book may be diPPe4 · 
and tl~e result will be a nice cleanedgewi~ 
very httle cost. 

In. most larg~ t~wns marbling i.a done 
ou~1de the bmdmg-shop. Those firma 
whtch manufacture. and supply marbled 
and enamelled papers generally keep men 
f~r the purJ?OSe of m~rbling edges, and 
bmders are m the ?a~1t of s~nding their 
books to t~e~. This lS a cap1tal arrange
ment, fo~ 1t 1s not always possible for a 
master bmder to keep a mau specially for 
this purp~se. Every bin~er is not a. marbler. 
But I thmk that no bmder, if he has the 
ghost ~f a. chance t? learn to ~arble, should 
allow 1t t o pass mthout ta.kmg advantage 
of it, and for this reason I will try to be 88 
explicit as possible in describing the pro
cess. Every detail must be carefully carried 
out, for if any part be faulty it will be 
impossible to make a good marble. 

Tbe following articles will be needed :
A shallow wooden trough (Fig. 24), a little 
round stick, a scraper, combs of various 
widths lFig. 23), separate cups and SJnall 
brushes for each colour, and other prel)al'a
tions, a small marble slab and muller for 
grindin~ a lit tle colour in an emergency. The 
s lab wiLl be little needed, for colours can 
be had ready ~ound in a.ir-tight jars. 
These, besides bemg cheaper, will be found 
to give much more satisfaction than 'hand
ground colours. 

The size should be made with the best 
gum tragacanth dissolved in soft wa.ter. 
The usual way of making it is to put a few 
handfuls into a. large deep vesse~ such aa & 

pail, and allow it to steep overnight. It 
should then be well beaten up until the 
whole of t be gum is dissolved. A bundle 
of light canes tied at one end is kept for 
this purpose. It must be strained through 
a very fine sieve and should be a.s thick u 
buttermilk. 

Oxgall and spirits of wine will be required 
to mix with the colours to cause them to 
spread upon the surface of the size, and to 
make them assume the desired pattern. 

All being ready, the ~ize is poured into 
the trough, and any atr bubbles or froth 
carefully scraped off with the wooden 
~cra.per into the receptacle at the end of the 
t rou"h partitioned otf for this purpose. 

The colours which are intended to be 
thrown first on the size are mixed with a 

little gall and water. The~ 
colours must have more 
and a drop or two of spirits f 
wine mixed with them to cau.ae 
them to spread and throw the 
other colours into veins. Should 
tbey not spread sufficiently, 
more gaJl and spirits must be 
added, and if on the contrary, 
more colour. . . 

Suppose, for example, 1t J~ 
intended to make a "blue shell 
marble. 'fake some red colour 
on the brush set apari! for 
that particular colour, and. 

it gently on the forefinger of th~ 
hand, allowing the surface of the.:ze 
become almost covered, and . Wl 

yellow brush repeat the. operation. 
take the little round stick, an~d:mfw 
throuBh the colour from side to ,_ E_ 
trough, this will make the colour a&v 

foi'JD of lines. Take the blne braak, 
in this case ia the top oolour1 and 
it over the trough as the otne_ra, tbi8 
force the other colours into vej;h, If 
a. large )>lue shell-like s~ fin ~ 
a. fine sp~e of ga.ll aDd wallet', 
ma.ke a w · spot on the edp. 
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Marbling is commenced by knocking the 
book up even at the head, and holding it 
tightly with both hands near the edge which 
is dipped into the size. It should be im
medJately withdrawn, and any size ad-

. heriog should be shaken or blown off 
to prevent it running into the book. The 
tail ,is dipped in the same manner. The 
boards must be thrown back and the fore
edge lfa.ttened before it. can be dipped, and 
immediately replaced after dipping. The 
refuse colour is scraped off th.e trough be
fore fresh colour is thrown on. 

Nonpareil is a very common marble. To 
produce this design, the colours are put on 
as directed above and drawn into Lines with 
the little stick. A comb is then taken and 
drawn carefuUy across the colour from left 
to ri~ht. 

Spanish marble is effected by giving the 
vol ume a to-and-fro movement while dipping. 
This causes the colours to appear light and 
dark at intervals along the eJge. 

The Dutch is the same as the Nonpareil, 
but the comb used is much wider. 

An infinite variety of marbles might be 
added, but a.s the proceedings are almost 
the same as above described, the marbler 
will Le ab]~ to execute any design he mny 
fancy. Experience alone will make him 
successful. He will have many failures at 
fi rst. But let him call to mind the lesson 
he learned while at school-

.. It at first vou don't succeed, 
1'ry, try, again," 

and summon perseverance to his aid. 
Failures are but the stepping-stones to 

· success. 
Gilding is the next operation to which I 

would refer. It may be described in a very 
few words ·which., when read over, may 
S?em to convey tne idea that gilt.ling is a 
suuple matter. De assmed, clear reader, it 
is by no means so. It is simple enough 
u wheu you know the way," to use a 
vulgarism. It is getting to know the way 
is the whole trouble. How very iotere~tinrr 
it is to watch an experienced gilder at 
work ! Many an hour I have stood. The 
gold leaf which to the tyro seems to be the 
most unmanageable thing in the world, is 
very obedient to his every movemt!nt, one 
would a lmqst fancy it was conscious of the 

• fact that he was earning his bread through 
its agency. The edges are scraped, black
leadt!d, and the size ;applied, the gold leaf 
laid on and covered with a hot plnte to 
assist tht! drying with a dexterity which is 
simply surprising. Arid

1 althou~h the 
whole thing is performed m this sleirrht-of
hand 01anner, when the final burnisl~ing is 
accomplished there is neither patch, crack, 
lap over, or shaky bit, observable in all the 
edges. Many a thousaod Family Bibles 
have passed through my bands, and although 
all this work was paid for by the piece, I 
am glad to say that I never had occasion to 
return a sinRle book. 

The fore-edge of the book is the first to 
be gilt. It is screwed up as tight as possible 
in the lying press, of course it must have 
been previously flattened between boards 
placed even with the edge. . It must be 
~craped perfectly smootli with a · steel 
scraper, and a wet sponge, with a little bole, 
and black lead rubbed over it

1 
bnu~hed dry 

immediR.telr, and burnished With the agate. 
The Lole gtves a deeper appearance to the 
gilding, and cracks will not be so readily 
oblerved as in the case of a white edge. 

The gold is next blown out on the cushion, 
and cut to the required eize and lifted on a 
piece of a.ccount-bOok or note-~er with o.n 
erto edge. To make the 1old here to the 

• 
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BRASS : ITS ANALYSIS . 
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paper, rub it over the hair of tho head and 
press it gently on the top of tho gold. 

The size (which should be one part white 
of an egg to three parts wn.ter) must be 
applied evenly with a large tint camel-hair 
brush and the gold immediately laid on. 

After the edge is drr, it should be rubbed 
down _before burnishmg, and any defects 
remed1ed. 
T~e rub?ing down is performed by 

placmg a ptece of account-book paper on 
the edge, holding one side of it with the 
fingers of the left hand, and bmnishing the 
edge Lightly, moving the paper up and 
down to sec how the work is progressing. 
After this has been successfully accom
plished, rub the edge with the heel of the 
hand, or with a piece of wnxy leather kept for 
this purpose, and burnish the edge until it 
is perfectly clear and uniform all over. 'l'bo 
head and tai l of the book aro gilded in like 
manner and with similar precaution. 

GilLling, although a very hi~h class 
method of treating book edges, can be and 
is, greatly improved upon. 'l'bere is, for 
instance, gilding upon red edges, which goes 
by the term "red under golJ," seen to ad van
tage upon those fine pocket Bibles already 
alluded to in these articles. Then there is 
what is termed" tooled ed~cs," ami when gold 
of dilferent shades is used in the tooling a 
very rich effect is prod need. Then~ is also 
gilding upon marble edge:s, which, although 
but rarely seen now, wns one time con
sidered the "ue plus ultra." of etlge treat
ment. 

BRA . : ITS AXALYSIS. 
BY "CHE.lllCOS." 

BRASS, practica.lly, is an alloy of copper 
with zinc, and sometimes small rtuantities 
of tin. Occn.sionaUy, however, the metnls 
lead :md iron are present, the former either 
as a constituent or a.n impurity, and the 
latter always ru; nn impurity. 

Before proceeding with the de~cription of 
the analysis of the alloy, which is based 
upon the supposition that the afore-named 
metals, and they only, are j)reRcnt, we would 
make a few rcmarb on t 1e ignition of the 
precipitates. As generally pcrfot·med, the 
filter-paper containing the precipita.te is 
dried in the water oYen, the drict.l precipi
tate detached from the tilter-pnper, the 
latter ignited separately, the ash added 
to tho precipitate, and the whole then 
ignited. In general practice th e follow
ing method rna.y be substituted :-Fold the 
wet filter-paper containing tho precipitate 
in the form of a cone, and place m a. tared 
porcelain crucible, so that the base rests on 
the bottom, while the apex is uppet·mo~t. 
Ignite at ns low a temperature as possible, 
until combustion of the paper is complete, 
when increase the heat to bright redness. 

The above mode of ignition is
1 

however, 
not possible with all the metallt~ precipi
tates, since some of them sutfer decom
position upon ignition in contact with 
carbonaceous matter, such as the filter
paper. One instance only of this will be 
met with in the analysis of brass, namely, 
that of the lead sulphate precipitate oh
ta.ined in the d etermiuation of the lend, 
which becomes reduced to the metallic state. 
The ignition of this precipitate is conducted 
in th.e following manner:- After being 
thoroughly washed, the filter-paper, together 
with its contents, is dried, tho dried :pre
cipitate detached as completely as poss1ble 
from the filter-pnperhand )Jiaced in a suit
able receptacle. T e filter-paper is then 

' 

rolled 11p into a~ compact a ma.uu 
eucirclcd a few times with one 
long piece of platinum wirel ignited 
l3Wlscn burner, and allowea tb bum 
out, being meanwhile held (by _ the 
over the mouth of a tared porcelain 
destined hereaftet· to receive the bulk ef 
precipitate. When the last spark hu 
out, and not till then, the carbonAUOal 
mass is held in the flame until combattion 
is complete, which being obtained, the u h 
is shaken out of the wire cage into tM 
crucible, a couple of drops of nitric acid • 
added to dissolve the reduced lead, an~ 
a little sulphuric acid added to precipitate 
the same as sulphate. The crucible ia then 
g~ntly heated until the acids are driven o~ 
the precipitate added, and the whole ig
nited to redness, cooled, and subsequentLy 
weighed. 

TIN. 
One, t wo, or more grammes of the bra.sa, 

ns finely dtvided a.s {>Ossible, is weighed out 
into a. large conical, covered with strong 
nitric acid, and digested at a gentle heat 
until solution is complete. When this is 
accomplished, to the resulting solution a 
somewhat large volume-say, three or four 
times its bulk-of dilute nitric acid-one 
acid to six water-is added, and the liquid 
heated to boiliug until it is reduced by 
two-thirds. Twice its own volume·of water 
is now added to the solution, the volume 
agai n considerably reduced by evapor
ation, the liquid diluted with a. large 
volume of water, the wh ole \veil boiled 
for ten to fifteen minutes, and allowed 
to stand at rest until the precipitate has 
coml?letely settled. By this treatment the 
tin 1s oLtained as insoluble metastannic 
acit.l. After being a llowed to settle, pass as 
much as possible of the supernatant liquid 
through a double Swedish filter without · 
disturbing the precipitate, throw on the 
precipitate witli the last portions, and 
thoroughly wash filter, together with con
tents, with water until free from acid, as 
determined by litmus paper. Ignite, con
tainetl in a tared porcelain crucible, the 
motastannic acid, at a strong red heat, 
whereby it is converted into stannic oxide1 SnO~. containing 78'67 per cent. of tin, ana 
weigh as such.• If the amount of metas
tannic acid is at all considerable, the fin~ 
i~1ition should be formed over the gas blow
ptpe. 

LEAD. 
The filtrate remaining . from the deter

mination of the tin, which contains the 
remaining metals in solution, is concentrated 
by evaporation, cooled, and an excess ·of 
sulphunc actd added. It is then mixed wi~h 
twl> or three times its volume of methylated 
spirit::;, and allowed to stand for some hours 
until the resultingprecii>itate of sulphate J 
ll-atl lms settled to the bottom of the con
taiuin .~ vessel. When this is accomplished, 
the SUJ!Crnatant liquid is :passed through a. 
Swedi::-h filter, the precip1tate thrown on 
with the last portion~, and the filter, with 
content.-;, washed with acidulated. water- " 
one sulphuric acid to five water-and fina.lly 
with methylated spirits to remove the acid. 
(On no a.ecount must the alcoholic washings 
be mixed with the filtrate.) The filter and 
contents are then ignited in the a~M. 
manner described, and subsequently we~ghed. 
Lead sulphate contains 68•32 per cent. of 
lead. • 

CoPPER. • • 
Make up the solutiont remaining alter 

• • 
• The weights or the ftlter-paper uh m•• be U. 

duoted from tht!l weighte of all p~~=• _ · tIt more than one gramme hM hi•• _. 
' • 
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the estimation of the lead to a. YO!ume copper sulphide, Cu~S, which contains 79'85 
m easuring 400 cubic centimetres, nnd add n. per cent. of copper. 
small quantity of sulphuric acid. (It is I IRON. 

necessary to have a. slight excess of acid The filtrate, or, if the copper hns been 
present

1 
to prevent precipitation of the zinc, determined in several portions, the com

as sulpnide, a long with the copper.) H eat bined filtrates, from the above determination, 
the solution to boiling and while hot, con- is heated to boiling fot· some time uutil 
duct a current of s~phuretted hydrogen the volume is considerably reduced, ~ltored 
gas through until it is thoroughly satruated, 1 from any free sulphur, and the iron oxidised 
whereby the copper is precipitated a.s sul- 1 to the ferric condition by the addition of a 
phide. Allow to stand for some time, small quant ity of strong nitric acid, and 
coUect the precipitate on a Swedish filter, and again beating tu boiling. This solution• is 
wash with water containing sulphuretted then cooled, and after the addition of a. small 
hydrogen. On account of the acidity of quantity of \va.ter containing barium c.'\rbo
the solution, the whole of the copper, in all na.te in suspension, allowed t o stand in a. 
probability, will not, in the first instance, warm place for some considerable time. The 
have been precipitated. The filtrate, there- resulting mixed precipitate of iron nnd 
fore, remaining after precipitation as a.bove barium carbonates is collected on a filter, 
is diluted, cooled, and a current of sul- washed (the filtrate and washings being 
phuretted hvdrogen gas ~rrain conducted preserved for the determination of the zinc), 
t hrough ; the second precipitate collected, and then dissolved in the least possible 
washed with the sulpbruetted hydrogen quantity of hot hydrochloric acid. The result
water as before, and the two precipitates ing solution is diluted, ammonium chloride 
ignited in the following manner: Having added, together with ammonia in slight 
d ried the filter-papers and contents, de- excess, and heated to boiling. The pre
tach, placing in a tared porcelain crucible, cipitate is collected on a filter, re-dissolved 
the precipitates of copper sulphide as com- in hydrochloric acid, and, after dilution of 

.,.~ . ....... 
~ 

A 

Apparatus for Ignition o! Copper Sulphide Precipitate-A, Connection with Hydrogen Generating 
Apparatns ; B, Wolff''s Bottle eontalntng Sulphuric Acid for drying the Gas; c, Tu 'le con
taining Calcium Chloride tor drying the Gas; D, Tared Porcelain Crucible containing the 
Copper Sulphide Precipitate. · • 

-
pletely as possible from the papert ignite 
the latter separately, and a.dd tne ash 
to the contents of the crucible. The cop
pe_r sulphide precipitate is now intimately 
mtxed with at least twice its weight of pure 
powdered sulphur, and the mouth of the 
crucible loosely closed with a li~ through 
which passes a porcelain or hard glass tube, 
connected with a hydrogen generating ap
para.t~. Allow the current of hydrogen to 
pa~ l!lto the crucible for s<;>~e time, until 
1t lil JUdged that the precJ{>Itate be tho
roug~ly impregnated, when 1gnite the gas 
escaprng at the mouth of the crucible. 
A!ter proceeding thus for fifteen to twenty 
mmntes1 apply, at the firs t,_ a gentle hPat to 
the crnc1ble, and gradually m crease to bright 
rednes.s1 at which temperature maintain 
until tne flame burning at the mouth of 
the Cfl\cible ceases to be coloured blue (due 
to the presence of sulphur). When this 
point is obtained.t remove the source of heat 
ext.iJ?guish the name at the m outh of th~ 
cructble, and allow th e latter1 together with 
co~tentst. to coo~ the current of hydrogen 
bemg a..uowed to pass over meanwhile. 
S,ubsequently, W~en cold, re-weigh the Cl'U

ctble to determme increase due to the 
-

analysis, it is advisable to divide thla solution into 
two or more equal portiolll!, and after allutlou &c. 
t.oblvredpltate t.he copper in each in the manner 
• 0 deacrtbed. 

the resulting solution, ammonia in excess 
added, with heating to boiling. The iron is 
thus obtn:ined as hydrated ferric oxide, free 
from banum carbonate. It is collected on 
a filter, well washed with hot water, con
verted by ignition, contained in a porcelain 
or platinum pot, at a strong red heat into 
ferric oxide, Fe.~03, and weighed as such. 
11'erric oxide contains 70'00 per cent. of iron. 

Z.rnc. 
To estimate this constituent to the fi ltrate 

remaining from the above determination, 
after concentrating, is added ammonium 
·chloride, and a current of sulphuretted 
hydrogen conducted through to complete 
saturation, the mouth of the containing vessel 
closed, q.nd allowed to stand in a warm 
place for some time. The resulting pre
cipitate of zinc su lph ide is subsequently 
collected on a filter, washed with wnter con
tn.inin~ sulphuret ted hydrogen, dt·ied, re
moveo from t ho filter-paper to a tared 
porcelain crucible, nnr;l after the addition of 
the paper nsh, and a.t least twice its weight 
of sulphur, ignited in a current of hydrogen 
ga.s in n. mnnner similar to the copper sul
phide precipitate, and ultimately weighed 
as zinc sulfhide, ZnS, which contains 67'01 
per cent. o zinc. 

• It it contains much free acid, it must be neu
tralised by the addition of sodium carbonate. 

A. MANTELPIECE WITH IT,lLL.\~ 
RE NAl . SA.NCE CARVI~GS. 

DY ALE..'\: AN DER ~L\.ll'!'[X. 

00NSTRUCTTON OF MANTEL PnorER-Dntt:.~SIOSS-
J A MDS-ZliOULDL'fGS-Fn t.I::Z£- 1\1 .I NTELSH EL~'. 

THE corresponding pilaster should be of 
a different design, without being too much 
different to that shown in Figs. 2 nud 3 
(page 317) ; and this is bellt obtained 
~Y kee.Pit:tg s~me of the leading forms or 
h;De.'\ stmtlar .m ~hem bo~h. In Fig. 4 is 
gtven three port10ns wh1ch may be used 
in p!ace of some parts of Figs. 2 and 3. 
For mstance, the t op part of Fig. 4 takes. 
the place of the t op part of Fig. 3. 'l'be 
connecting scrolls being exactly alike, there 
need be no fear of an awkward joininrr. 
The central por~ion of' Fig. 4 take.'3 the 
place of a portion of Fig. 3 near it~ lower 
end, where the outline is the same but 
the detail in the centre of pilaster is quite 
different, and the enclosing leaf is much 
lizhter in mass. The lower portion of 
F1g. 4 are set in immediately above the 
scrolls wh ich rest on the va.se in Fig. 2. 
With these three portions incorporated witb 
the first design for pilaster, the two will 
then be sufficiently like, and yet unlike, one 
another. 

With these pilasters carved, the mantel 
proper may now be started. The front eleva
tion (in Fig. 1) is drawn to the scale of 
one inch to the foot, or one-twelfth real size. 
An end elevation is given, to the same 
scale, in F ig. 5. An enlarged plan of the 
jamb is shown in Fig. 6, while a section 
through the frieze in centre is given iD 
Fig. ·7. It is, perhaps, as well to mention 
here that these sections should be drawn 
out full size on paper or on a board, so that 
the exact dimensions of any piece of wood 
may be had when required. This, though 
occupying time at first1 saves much time 
and temper in the end. In drawing out 
the job full size, the first thing to settle 
is the size of the opening for the grate. 
If possible, get the size of the actual grate 
that will be put in ; but if, as is not 
uncommon, that cannot be determined, the 
next best plan is to make the opening of 
the mantel of such a size that wiU most 
likely suit the grate when it is placed !n 
position. A usual opening to work to m 
such a case is that taken in this instance, 
viz., 3ft. 4 in. wide, and 3ft. 2 in. high. 
The moulding round the opening is fastened 
separately, so that it may be fixed to suit 
the grate, half an inch either further in or 
further out. The mantelshelf should stand 
about 4ft. 3 in. from the .floor ; higher than 
this it is not ad visa.ble that it should be, ao_d 
though it may be two inches lower, that 1s 
about tbe extent it may vary with safetY:· 

S upposing the height mentioned (4ft, 3m.) 
be that decided upon, the jambs are formed 
with a frame as in Fig. 8, which will measure 
4ft. 2 in. long, reaching from the floor to 
under side of shelf. Each style or up_nght 
is 2! in. broad by 1 in. thick, and the fimshed 
breadth of the frame is ten inches. These 
str,les are of walnut, but the three rail& 
w1U be quite covered up

1 
so they ma.y ~ of 

dea.l, 4 in. broad and lm. thick. 4 gams' 
this frame ·is placed the carved pilaster._ 
which will be found to over'lap the edges.oi 
the styles by half an inch, leaving 1 i l~· 
of theit\ surface seen. The piiA.Ster J9 

screwed fa.st from behind, through the t~ree 
pine rails, and is blocked up the s1des 
of the styles as well.. (See Fig. 6.) On the 
outer side of each jamb is now plaCe!iavi'IJ8 
of wood, the whole length, by 3 1JIIIo 
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and 1 in. thick. This is ~lued n.nd blocked 
fast, and the jn.mb now looks ns sketched 
in Fig. 9-feady for tho base o.nd other 
mouldin~ o.nd carvings being planted in 
their pos1tions, o.nd ready also for the deal 
rail behind carved friezehwhich connects the 
two jambs together. T e base is 7 in. high 
to top edge of moulding, and is i-in. thick 
moulded as in Fig. 10 (drawn full size), aud 
is mitred round pilaster and jamb, butting 
agaim•t the wall at the one side, and the 
moulding (to be afterwards fixed) round 
gmte. It will be noticed that the piece on 
frout of carved pilaster is carved ; therefore, 
after fitting the base round, get .this P,iece 
carved before gluing fast. 'l'he detail of 
this carving will afterwards be given. The 
next moulding is the surbase marked A. 
(See Fig. 5). This is given in full-sized 
section in Fig. 11. It is mitred round the 
jamb, stop{ling square (or "butting," as it is 
ca.lled) agamst the wall at one side and the 
grate moUlding at other side, exactly as the 
base did ; but it also butts against the side 
of pilaster, instead of mi tring round it like the 
base. (See Fig. 1.) The pilaster is 1 in. thick, 
and as this moulding has less than that of 
projection, it will stop nicely against its 
edge. Pa.._"Sing upward!!!, the neck moulding 
(B, Fig. 5) is fitted exactly as A was; it 
is given full size in section in Fig. llA. 
The next moulding, c, shown full size in 
section in Fig. 1]_/s fitted in its position in 
the same way. ter marking the position 
of mouldings B and c, the little flutes (shown 
in Fig. 1) should be worked, after which the 
mouldings may be made fast-excepting 
the inner parts of c. These inner parts 
of c must be mitred to the moulding carried 
along the frieze, and as the other mouldings 
above this are also mitred along frieze, 
the deal rail before mentioned should now 
be fastened in position. This rail is entirely 
covered with carving and mouldings planted 
on its face; hence it need not be ot walnut. 
It measures 9t in. by 1 in. thick, and is 
long enough to extend behind the framing 
of jamb, so that it may be screwed to both 
styles of framing. (See dotted lines in F ig. 6.) 
If any blocking connecting the outer gable 
with this frame is in the way of this rail, it 
should be removed where the rail interferes ; 
it may, of course, be put in again on the top 
of the raiL A rough spar, about a id. by 1 in., 
should be fastened at bottom of jambs 
in the· same way as this top rail is, to keep 
everything square until the job is· finished. 
A~, of course, this is merely a temporary 
<~ontrivance, it should only be screwed, so 
that it may be readily removed when the 
1no n tt l is being fixed up in its place. It 
wi 11 o.lso have to come off before that ; but 
of that more anon. 

'l'llc bed-moulding, E (Fig. IS), is next mjtrcu 
round nil the brC£Lks of pilnater o.nd along the 
frieze; a section of the members of this 
moulding is given full size in Fig. 13. Thi11 
moulding is 4J. in. wide and the rncmbcro 
~hown are worked on its iowcr aide. The por
tion of moulding on front of carved pilaster 
is carved all'o, the detail of which will after
wards be given. After being fittP.d and 
before bein~ fastened, this carving should 
be done, as 1t will be more easily handled 
than when fastened in its place. ... 

The moulding o (Fig. o) was left un
fa.stened to allow of its being mitred along 
the f1·ieze. This is only partly carried 
along tho frieze (the upper pa1·t of Fig. 12) ; 
the lowor pan stops against the grate
moulding ,Yet to be put on. In Fig. 7 this 
is clearly mdicated, where also ia sliown the 
moulding projecting below the bottom edge 
of the deal frieze-rail When this mould-

OuR CjuJDE TO Goon T .HINGS. [Work-August 23, 18!1\), 

ing is proccrly fitted aud fixed, the convex 
frieze (D, 1• ig. 5) is prepared. I t is of wood 
I in. thick, and of sufficient brenclth to fit 
accurately between mouldings a and E. It 
is convex, as shown in Fi~. 7 ; but as in 
such Fig. it is shown in sectwn, as if cnrved, 
it may be well to state thn.t

1 
when prepo.ring 

it for the carver it should oe of sectwn n.s 
in Fig. 14, which, to save space, is drawn 
only half full size. The thickest portion is 
the full inch, n.nd the edges at·e only fr in. 
thick. The dotted line in Fig. 14 snows 
where the ground of the carved work 
will be. 

In fitting this frieze, the centre piece 
should butt right between the frnming of 
jambs. This part of the frieze must then be 
carved-or, at least have the ground set 
down at eo.ch end before the adjoining P,O.rts 
of frieze can be fitted ; for they o.re "scnbed" 

Fig. 16.-Section 
of Mouldings 
on Edge or 
Mantel - shelf: 
full sue. 

F1g. 15.- Mouldlng round Grate: 
' fulls1ze. 

Pig. 14.-Section of Wood for 
Frieze before Carving : half 
full size. 

o.gainst it-thnt is, fi tted to butt on its 
curved ground. This frieze is then mitred 
ronncljn.rnLR, 1:\nc.l, when fitted, tho difl'orent 
pal'tli ILI'O carved und then fnstcnctl in theh· 
j)Oiii Lions. 'l'ho moulding round gmte, shown 
m Jt'i g~. G unu 7 ir; given full size iu Fi ...... 
IG i it extends behind framiug sufficientFy 
to oo screwed firmly to it, and it is pocket
holed, to be screwed to frieze-rail (see Fig. 
7). 1 n order to get this moulding put ou, the 
temporn.ry rail at foot must be removed, 
and afterwards fastened on behind this 
f;rate-moulding, until the mantel is fitted up 
m its place. This prevents any unneces
sary strain being put upon the fo.stenings of 
the frioze-rail while the mantel is being 
handled-in poUshin~, etc. 

'l'he mantelshelf 1s the only thing re
quired to complete the cahinet-mn.king part 
of the job. '!'he shelf itself is ll in. broo.d 
and 1 in. thick, and has a clamped moulding 

C)t • b 3. I . 
- £m: y Ill m: n. ong 1ts front and ends 
f~tll-s•7;ed ~ecL1on of ~ouldingR on ed · ~ 
gtven m F1g. IG, the d1vidina line s'·oge. ts 
th . . f h b u Wtnet 

e JOmt o t e clamp. The O"ee ma ~ 
worked on the end wood at e;d of ~~ 
but the clnmp-piece should be mitred rlr, 
the sake of the carved dentils. The ~helf \! 
secured by half n. dozen screws from under 
nen.th. (::lee Fig. G). · • 

OUJ~ GUIUE TO GOOD THINGS. 

• • • Palt:ttleu, man1Vaclurert, and dt.«kr1 qenerau11 1 ,.. 

~~u~e<L to uutl J>ro~pecltuu, bilLs, etc., qf their fll«lill't 
tttl '"tool$, machi11try, and worklhop applianu1 1o ~ 
Editor of IVOIIK f or 11otiu in "Our Utddt to Good 
Things." It u tklirablt th4t ~pecimrn.~ rhou:d be ""' 
for C:W111illlttion UIIC! ltltlng in a/t ca!U 'WMIIIhlf CUI\ be 
do!Ul without i1tcO?Wt?lience. Specimen• thua rect(llfd 
wUl lie returnr.d at the w.rliut opporh!1tity. It mlllt 1. 
un~erstooct that cverytltill{l tuhtck !I 1wtU;ul, 11 nollold 
01~ tu m.crll3 only, cmd that, a.t U u in tht porcer of a"' 
Ofl.ll who hCIA a tuejttl art!ck for M~le to obta(!l m.n&11 
of it in 1/t.u I.Upartment of IYOJIK wUhout ch41'gt, IAe 
n.otice! gtven partake in '110 Wtll/ of t1Ul tl4tura qf lld,.. 
ttsemt11tt. 

60.-MACPUEitSoN's FooCHow ENAllliL. 

Ever since the appearance of A.spinall'sEnam\. 
which is r eputed to have set certain enthusia.ado 
h ome decorators among women " nspinnlling all 
the do.y," many proprietors of paint and colour
works have been stiiving to the very utmoat to 
produce something, that if it did not altogether 
t·ob 1\{r. Aapinnll of his laurels, should, at all 
events, prove a competitor for publiofo.vi>urwhich 
should run his speciality hard, and r ender it a 
difficult matter for him to hold his own and ltill 
to keep ahead. The mo11t successful in the com· 
petition appear to have been Messrs. Donald 
lllacpherson & Co., of London, ManchesteT, uul 
Brussels, Oil, Paint, Colour, and Va.rni.sh Manu. 
facturers and ·white Lead Gtinders, who haq 
brought into the market a ftuid colouring sub. 
stance, uppn.rently hulf paint and half vamilh, 
w hi eh has the merit of dJ:ying very rapidly, aal 
can testify by expeiiment, hardening suffioiently 
in five minutes to prevent anything that touchfl 
it from bein g soiled by the contact, as would be 
the cnso with ordinary wet ,paint; and ~ 
r apidity of drying and hardening, apart Irom 1tl 
other merits, renders this "Foochow Enamel," •• 
it is called, a most desirable decorative medium 
for household use. Tho tints nre numerous, there 
being no less than seventy-eight on the list. of 
tints and sixty on the show-card sent out with 
specimens of the colours. "It can be uaed on 
any dry surface," to use the words of the manu· 
facturcrs, " on any dry surface, greasy or other· 
wise, whothot· it be metal, wood, plnstor, rubber, 
leather, paper, or papi~r mO.clte, pr~uoing a ~ur· 
fuco as smooth and Q8 glassy a~ a mUTor .. ·wmns· 
cots nnd col'lliccs can bo made m a few mmulee to 
rcsomblo mahogany, and floors to loo~ lik~ ~Id 
oak, its mpid drying p1·operties rendenng '.t ·~· 
valunblo in this 1·espoct, as ftoon tren~ wtt~ 1t 
in the afternoon can bo walked o~ at mght '"~b
out injury to the enamol." For .fan~ydecorat1ve 
work it is nniquo, for the plain tints may ~ 
combined with gold, silver , fil'8, green bronze~ 
red bronzo colours which impo.rt"lustroua nul~1c 
effects of g~cnt beauty, contraeti~fleasinglywJth 
the orclinary tints. The me " o colours nro 
mndo up in bottles nt 6d. and la., sent posL frc~ 
for 9d. and la. 3d. The ordinary colo~1rs nre sen 
out in tinB with cover that can be ea,sJly remor~ 
and replaced. The eD.Ilmel must not be brns 10 

into the mat.erin.l like ordinary oil colour, but 
must bejloatetl on with a full brush. and lo~~hto 
smooth itself, when it will dry qwckly "'11100: 
hard and lustrous am-face. When us~ 118 n ork 
ata.in one coat is sufficient, but for pntntcd ~v. " 
two or three coats are neceasary, ench 010i1 
allowed to dry before the next coat is pu~~· 'tb 
it is desired tbit the enamel should .... ,. ~! rl 
an egg-shell gloss, a small quo.ntity of ady d fl~t 
of oil mar. bo added ; but to p~oduce a ea usc·cl 
tint, o. little mothylnted spmt e_hould ~r with 
inBtead of oil. 'J.'bere is nQ offenBive sm\ 
the enamel, so the most delicate m,;~·B uE;x;oa. 
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_ . NOTICE TO CORRESPONpENTS. 

• 
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• • In. consequence of the fl1·eat p1·es.,u.;e upon the 
• "Sltop" columns. of \\'omc, c_out!'l.but07·! a~e 

requMted to be brief and conctse tn all f'ul:ul e 
gucstions and replies. · 

o.n:rwtri"'ff a1111 of the "Quutioll8 mbmitttd to COTTU· 
,,. pqndtntt," or i~ referring to anytllin(l that llas ak 

pt11rell. in "Shop," writer& ar& r ti[1Wlted to refer to t e 
number and page ll/ number of WoRK in which. the sub
j«tuuder co•.,id.lraticn appeo.rW., and to give the heading 
of the parugraph to which. rif~renu is made, an~ the 
inil!al& a111l place of rtaiden«, or the notn.-de'1Jlunu, of 
th& writer by wlwnl tht qutdiOil has bttn asktd or to 
'ICltOm a reply hcu bun alrtady gh•tlt. An..-•t·era can-

• , 111t be givtll to IJliUtiona which. do 110t btar Oil mbjtol& 
lh.at fairly conu within the scope oj the Jlaga.zine. 

I.-L ETTERS FROM CORR&.SPO:-.'OEN1'8. 

Jlitre Cramp.-H. B. writes, in 1·eply to CoD
G.Ji:'l'O see pugc '1:15 Vol. 1. :-"Sorry to ho.ve un
k:nO\\~ogly copied kildona.n's principle of mitre 
1:nunp not lw.ving seen it unti.l you drew my atten
tion. The block, A, must be n.. rig~t-o.ng!e bisected 
b:r the saw-cut E' E. The stze 1s ummpm·tu.nt. 
.Mine is 8 io. ft•om E' to o , ami 5~ in. from E, to E. 
The sketches on IJ!l~Je lllo.ro not cfro.wn to scale but 
in the perspective view.'' 

llandrel for Lathes.-A . \V. ( Cromtwty) writes: 
-"At page 159, J. 'f. refers to tho cost of mandt·eJs 
by Britnnnit\ Company. Colchester. a company who 
make excellent work a nd charge very high prices. 
Let him try H. B. l\lnssey. Spo.lding, where be will 
'get a.s good work at a very d.!tferent figure.'' 

Ir.-Qtn:ST!ONS ANSWERED BY EDlTOl~ AND STAFF. 
Attendance on Dynamos.-J. S. (Newcastle). 

-The general attention rcqujred is similat· to that 
· needed by ull hi~h speed machines. Keep nll 

bearings and wearing po.rts clean nnd propct·Jy 
oiled. See to it tho.t the dri viog belt h wide enough 
to take a good grip on tho pulley, and thus mu in· 
taln a good speed without undue tiKhtness. Nenr 
one end of the armature spindle you will find n 
boss or br·ass jn two or more segmeuts. ou which 
press lightly two strips of brass or of copper. 'fhi:; 
boss is named o. commutator, and the .;trips prc<ts
ing on it are named the brushes. 'l'hcso ure the 
wearing parts oC the machine. The brushes tnns t 
be adjusted to the proper angle, and t.his is found 
by practice to be in that position wlwn there is a. 
good flow of current from the machilw and very 
little sparking umler the bru!!hes. SJ'a rking wears 
away brushc":: unc.l commutu.tor very fast. Tho 
wear or the bt-usbes will dcmo.nd fn·qucnt adj ust
ment to keep them bearing on tho be,; t part of the 
commut.ntor. \V hen the hruslaes cut ~rOO\'CS in 
the comm utator, it is necessary to tt·uc this 1mrt 
up, and sotnPtiwes put in a. new one. You will 
leam somcthin~,; abnut the care of dy11amn!l in Mr. 
Bononc's book. " Tile Dynamo: 1 low l\lado u.IHl 
Used," and .l\lr. Vro!t's book on "I:Jow to Make 
a Dyuumo.'' - G. E. H. 

Marquetry Machine.- W. U. W. (Leutcn).
Theru is no mnchiuo ~;pccially known u.s u. "mar
quetry cutter," but probably yrm refer to some 
fret cutting machine tor w hi eh it!! maker claims 
features rendering it useful for· Jllarquett·y. 1 may, 
however, tell you tho.t the finest marquetry work 
Js dono by hand: i.e. , wi th a fram e very like that 
used for ordinary fretwork, but much lighter. The 
veneers, while being cut, are held in the jaws of a 
eo,mbined seat o.nu vice, called a. "donkey." It you 
Wl.Sh to try a macltine fol' cutting marq_uetr.r you 
cannot do better thun tr·y the Britannia Co's. No. 8 
fret su w.- D. A. 

Mattress and Bedding Books. - R . D. B. 
CErti nbury!L). - Thoro if! nn book specially devoted 
toJlt!Rsubject, which even in epheroeralliter~ture 
hu been lltJ•un~ely negl~cted.-lJ. JJ. 

Bookcaae.- <.;o,..STANT HEADI.U<.-An illustrated 
article rlc.<~cribln~ th~ constt·uetlon of such o. piece 
ot . furniture as y~u describo appears in this 
Dumber oC Womc- ]). D. 

' Clook Materiala.- F or these go to Mr. Barton 

Ll
wo.t.ch mutcriul dculet·, el.c., 31, W illiamson Str eet.' 

veri)OfJl.-J. S. · • 
Glaaa Blowing Apparatus.- W. W. 1 White-

1tat~~:,J). You willllnd .Mes"!rs. •rownson &. Mercer 
ober 811. lllsbopsgate Street Within, KU., one of the 

at llrlltB you can wri te to tor what you want; you 
will I<ClL a. cnnaplete set, and they o.re extremely 
eourltous, and willing to give e\'ery information· 
1_ Cll.ll st r·ougly recummend tltflm. lt any reader hi 
!f_'Willlt or ony chem1<·11l or sclentltlo a ppo.r11.tua, 
.. ,.y cruanot do better than consult t.he a bove firm • 
Ulelr •ju.talogue ia one of the moat complete I h.ave 
!r..'1t lllltu; it Is a haudaome txmk, bound In red 
UIVUl, Jlt f tJr any library, and extends to 400 pp., and 
Dearly 3,000 artlclf!ll are priced, besides com\'lete 
~~~ &JJI/&r&tU¥; price of catalol{ue, 38.-W. E . D., 

_h_• Dealer.-W . H. (Burt~l.·-1 do not know or 
~ne wbo makee a apect&Jttr of thla clue or work 

.~nehetlter, but lOUT tool dealer• euppJy all 
• in the war of de81gna, aaw1, etc. 

th&D aret 8klnoer'1 or Ha11rer't 
• 

• • 

• 
• 
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Pollsblng Lensea.-BET.A..-I am sorry to dis
ll.Pl>Oint you1 but you must gh·e me more particulars. 
You sboula think of the Editor o.s lf be were o. 
doctor when you write for his advice. Tell him 
everything, and then, if ho can get help for you bo 
'vill do so. What lenses a.re you making'J Whu.t 
slze a.nd focal length 'J Wbat are they for1 What 
glass ru-e you using l Are the "wa.vy lines'' in the 
polish or in the f!erd of view 1 What aro you using 
to polish the glass 'I 'l'hisls the kind of information 
that you or o.nv other optical querist should gi\·e. 
Without it-well, the very information I might send 
to the printer would be useless to you.-E. A. F. 

Acid on Gold.- JEWE.LLER. -The stulf you are 
o.sking about Is boracic o.cid. It can be bought at 
most chen1ists and druggists in twopennyworlhs. 
It is a powder which you mix with water to o. 
creu.m-like consistency, and apply with a camel
hair pencil just as you apply your borax for solder
ing. This is the way I use it : first borax the wot·k, 
apply the palllons of solder and dry it{· then, in the 
second place, paint the acid all overt 1e work. and 
r un the solder in r un. My reason for this is to keep 
the borax pel'fectly free from nny and every 
material which could by any chance pt·e\·cnt the 
solder flushing. 'fhen in all such jobs it is best, I 
think, to endeavour to do them at one beating. uud 

· to let them get quite cold afterwards, before clean
ing in sulphuric o.cid pickle.-H. S. G. 

Bookoa.se and Cnpboard.-CONS'r ANT R EA DF.R. 
-A bookcase is given with this number tl1at will, I 
thin~ meet your requirements. lf thtl dimensions 
a.re not pt·ecisely in a ccord with your o wn, you will 
find no difficulty in modifying the size to suit your 
own wo.nts. 

Safety Blcyole.~J. W. H. S. S. (Slt~J!icld).-In
structions to make a safety bicycle coulu not be 
given in a "Shop" reply. I thiuk a former cor
responden t made a. similar request, when I sig
nified my readiness to contribute I.~ series of papers 
on the subject, and I sUll await tho l~ditor's time 
and opportunity to make uso of such a. series.-
A. S.P. · 

Volxopbone.- T. N. (Halifax).- 'rho only" musi
cal instrument" (if it can be dignitled by that term) 
with which I am acquainted mlswet·in~ to the 
above name is one of the "Za. Zub" or "Kazoo" 
tl'ibe, o.nd which you can make by procuring a 
piece of stout bamboo reed about 1 in. m diameter-, 
and about 10 or 12 in. long. At a. distance of H in. 
f1·om ea ch end on opposite sjde of this tubo n)al<e 
a hole of t in. in dio.metor, and then with gold
beaLers' skin cover each end by tying, not gluing, 
it on. and the instrument (of torture) is complete. 
'l"o play it, cover one of the holes with the lip:.i 
and sing (or howl) into it, o.nd the musical sounds 
enmnating ft·om it will benr a. strong r esemblance 
to those produced by the time-honoured ))ll.per 
and comb. If this is not the kind of instrument 
you mean, pleo.se explain more fully, and I will 
try my best to h elp you.-R. F. 

Musical Box Comb.-J. 0 . llluddt:l"s.fielcl l.
You will be able to obtain a new comh tor your 
musical box hr sending to Messr!l. ;po.ilhwd & ( 'o .• 
G:l. Holborn Vtaduct, London. I t Will be necessary 
to send tho whole box, as they will requir·e it for 
fitting. Send it ca.rriat;e patd and ask for an 
estimate of the cost, as 1t ma;i be m ore than you 
are inclined to pay. From the size you give, it 
will cost not far short or a couple of pounds, and 
I huYe found that as a rule these sort or jobs tlo 
not recompense one for the outla.y. lf you scud 
the box, see that the spring is quite down, nnd, at 
the sa.me time, that the click or t rigger which stops 
the movement a.t the end or the tune is in position 
in its slot. Cnt a wedge ot cork, and fix it tightly 
between the fnce of the drwn containing the spring 
and t be leCt end of the ba.rrel. This will prevent 
o.ny shifting of the bal't'el o.nd consequent dumo.ge 
to pine, etc. If you decide upon having a new 
comb, it will probably t11.ke six or eig-ht week:'! 
to get it done, M tho work will have to be sent 
to Switz<lrlo.nd. You may, however. dcpcut.l. upon 
its being thoroughly well done.-R. F . 

Pocket Lamp.- ' J. JT. (il1ancheste1·). - If you or 
others have a po.cket lamp that rou think woulrl 
suit W. G. H. (~t. Germ.ans)J~you should ud\·ertiso 
it in the cheap " !:ialo o.nd Exchange" column of 
WORK, which space hru~ been specially allotted for 
advertisements of the kind. 

German Silver Cnttlngs.-A. L.-This ans wer 
is bound to be unso.tiRfactot·y, no information bring 
Riven as to quantity, nor yet tbe place where it is 
aesired to dispose oC it. Such " scro.p" as this is 
uauo.lly returned to tho dealer that sold lt. H o 
genet·o.lly allows a good price, for ho knows tho 
quallty, of which there aro several. H that is not 
possible, then you should take or senrl o. sample to 
some r espectable ft rm

1 
and ask them fot· an olfet· 

for it. Do not omit to If ve the weight as neat· ns ron 
can ot the" quo.ntlty you possess. It you do not 
know of any such dealer, you will fi nd the addresses 
ot jewellers' material shops an cl of dealers in me to. I 
by dozens fn the Directory. Send one or two of 
them a re)?lY post-card, asking it tbey aro open to 
buy your qua.ntlt,-." '11ti.s is the best I cun do for 
you with so little Information to go upon.- H. S. 0 . 

DJ-aulbtamanahlp. - 'l'. D. 0. (Fiiollnate).-1 
auppoae from your letter that you menn that you 
bave to make plaiUI of existing build ings In which 
it ta Intended to put machinery ; thnt rou find a 
dUHculty, and that you usk how to set about ,ft. 
You ebould commence by rudimentary geometrical 
4ra1r1Da'. which you j)AD learn from any school-

• • 

' 
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Look on tho subject (which you ma.y eMliY plck ~p 
for sixpence or less, on any socondhand bookat&ll). 
When you can draw any angle. any proportion of 
parullelogra.m, right or oblique. either full slzo or to 
scale, co.reflll measurement only Is necessary. Thua 
take tot· instance a room (in aide dimensions); 
measure one side, commencing o.lwara with the 
side in which lbo principal door is. Draw a Une 
roughly in your noto book nnd murk 1n feet and 
inclies its oxo.ct length, A u. thus-
A ldoor) 19 ft. 6 in. B 
I 3 in. x 2 ft:'!fin. 25 f t. 3 in. I 
then tho distn.nco from corner A to door opening. 
then the opening of door, then the distance to B 
ftoom door on thut side, then. us a check, add 3 ft .• 
2ft. !l in., 19 ft. 6 in. tOg-ot.ber, which must bo the 
full lengU1, 25 (t. 3 in.; if you ho.ve madA any mis· 
take you will thus find it out. Now proceed wJth 
the other walls in the snme way, draw1I1g linea to 
indicu.te their position. Never mind the exact pro- , 
pot·tions iu vottr sketch, the figures are the main 
point, the sketch only shows to which wa.U the 
Ji~ures hclong. When you havo gone all round 
gi \'ing all window and door openinbrs, all projections, 
chlmney bl'I!U~ls, otc., check the !!quareness of the 
room by mcusut·ing co.rcfully both diugona.la, i.e., 
from opposite corners, both ways, mo.rking them on 
your ske tch in feet and inches, o.nd even a.n odd 
quarte t· of nn inch. Do Lhe other rooms in the same 
mnnne1·, takin,; ~ure to get t.heir relative positions 
fi'Oill t ho same po.rty ·wall, o.nd ascertain that it Ja 
struigh t, marking the thickness of each w all (which 
you can eas ily get n.L) the doot· o.nd window open
m~s). It is usuul to murlc heights on plan with a 
circle ronnil the tn. lf nny beams run o.cross to sup
pot·c floors above. show thrm in your note book in 
dot.tcd liues, nurl pnt Lheirtlimensions nnd distances 
apurt (and nlso fwm the plwly wull from which you 
are mcasuriug) in hluo pencil ot· red ]lcncil, as a lso 
skylil{hls, ventilntors1 01· other interruptions that 
occur in ceiling. '1'h1s being done, if you cannot 
yout·self mul•e u. concct plan, nnyone else wbo can 
dmw plo.n11 enn construct them from your measnre
mcnts without ho.ving to gO" and take them. Mean
time, l.ly all means. if you have t.lte leisure, attend 
any techn ical dru.winl{ clusscs, such as the one you 
mention, or those oftlac Polytechnic. If you explain 
cxuctly what you want to become proficient in, 
you will readily ascertain who.t course to ta.ke.
J. w . 11 . 

J e t Black Ink.-.A. CONSTANT READER, P. B. L. 
(l'adihmn), does not say whet.ber for writing or 
printing, or· for window tickets. My guess ma.y be 
wrong:ifso, pleuse write os,nin; meanwhile, it you 
want to mnke ordinary wrtting ink dry black a.nd 
glos!ly you bu.ve only t.o add lump suga1· llnely pow
dered until (experiment alone can decide) the sugar, 
being dissoh·ctl, produces the etfect. Gum arabic 
crushed with the sugar in a mortar enhances the 
elrect, o.nd will not crack if you use enough su~ta.r to . • 
prevent it. It. woultl be of 110 use my gi l'ing a 
formula., inasmuch r1s it must vary according tn the 
make of the writing ink. Hed, violet, green, and 
other writing inl's are rendered very bright and 
glossy in 1 he sa mo wo.y. Use a hard sized smooth 
pupct: ot· )Jrislol boar<! that will not sonk up th~ ink. 
PrmtJn~ 1nks a. re thrown up glossy by addtng .1apan 
J:tO!tl s i:.r.e and best copnl varnish, in equal propor- , , 
tions. to the ink; but the copies should be laJ.d out 
for nn hour, not supe1·-imposed or they o.re apt to 
stick togelhcr.-J. W. II. 

Gold Printing Compositlon.-E. c. M. (Tps
wich).-1. I uc\·cr heard of such a composition. 
Uold (i.e .. real J{O!d) printing is done by printing 
with hot bruss blocks on sized po.per, silk, satin, 
etc., with leaves of gold leuf between, when tbe 
pressure is pnt on. Imitntion gold leaf (Dutch 
metal) may ulso be used in tho so.mo way. 'What 
the public oftcn.to.ke for g~ld pl'inti11g (l't·om stone1 or 
wovd, or type) 1s done Wtth bronze powder, whtch 
iR made in nil shades from deep copper colour, to 
rich gold, pale gold, gt·ecn go1d, even to silver 
wit iLl·. wh il'\1 is dus t.cd on to the paper immediately 
aft t·t· t l11• , IJect is pl'inted in an ink composed of 
jupun gold :iizc. mixc1l wH.h a pigment, yellows and 
c\·cn n•il" being used uniler the bronze according 
to 1 he <k,., i 1·cd shade, or richness of colour. Steel 
hlnc. emct·a lcl green, nnd other similar unprintable 
dnc; t. t·olours tu·c used in this manner, and when 
the ~;old ~i:t.o is dry the colour is permanently fixed. 
2. In 11 similar manner, by adding n. very little 
jnpun I{Oirl sizo to the ordinary black Ink fn wWcl\ 
lotlet· hetuliu~s are JWintcd (either litho or letter· 
press), nnd dusting them over with a mixture ot 
equal p:wts of powdered gallic acid a nd proto-snl
pht\lc of h·on. Ruch printed heading will copy In 
the usual way in the PI'CRS on the damped leat ot 
the ordinnt·y copying book.-J. \V. H. · 

Inlts for Block Prlntlng on CaUoo.-H. G. 
( Li IICI'}JOOl) nsks U!J n nU Ill bcr or almost breathless 
queries. 1. l•'or a list of tools for solcing and heeUng , 
l Joots, o.nrl whc1·e to get them, and whether iu 
"~hop" any instruction will be given. In \VoRT<, 
Nos.~!) nnrl ·U, puge G22 and po.ge i02. it H . G. bad 
pc m !led them. h e would hnve seen the subject t.t•eated 
oC by H . G. (Bishopsgat e) and Nn'RAI\t in reply to 
J. It. He cnn ge t the tools ft·om any Liverpool 
cmricrs\ and thuy will tell him what ho reQ.UJl'CS. 
2. Hest mks to use for p t·inting on calico : Calico 
printing is ono ot tbe mos t intricate and compll· 
cn.tc•l nrocesses e \·er brought to perleotion. Block 

· printing hllS long been superseded by macbino 
printing ft·om cngraYed copper rolJere, and tb& . 
colours used consist ot chemical combinationa after
wards re-o.cted upon by dyes and other ~.-genta 
which con\·ert each prltitlng into tar d.lml~l 
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coJO)lrS ' to the dull greys originally In id on, which 
are fast, that is, will resist frequent washing. In 
the old block printing on calico, which wns done 
by band, the blocks were always inked precisely as 
indiarubber stamps nre now inked on n. pad; but, 
as previously stated. in inks bearing not the slightest 
resemblance to the intention of U1e design, being 
a.fterwards chemically changed to fast and brilliant 
colours. It B. S. applied by letter fo1· a visiting 
order to Hoyle's Print \Vorks, May field, 1.1nnchestcr, 
he might (possibly) see two or three \'ery old men, 
the last of the race of calico block printers, nt work, 
and their chemist (who, in common with the 
ohemists employed by all large calico printers, 
•eceive snlnnes 'l'arying from £800 to £1,500 per 
Mnunt) might poss1bly gi'l'e Wm a wrinkle or two. 
I can, howe\·er, tell him this much. that printing on 
~.:.Uico is to be con!'\dered rather as dyeing t han 
printing. Sil\e is of uo use ut all. Calico before 
printing is subjected to some mordant such ns nlum 
(double sulphate of alumina and potash). which I 
.fL'tes the dye or pi~ruent afterwards used. 3. How 
to set t() work pamting magic luntcrh 
slides: First. can H. G. draw and pnint I 
if not, do not attempt it; if he co.n mnke 
designs in water-colour on paper, make 
careful tracings, and then, pricking 
through these designs with a ncecUe, 
pounce with venetian red on to the glnss 
(which has previously been coated with 
a very thin coat of venice turpentine 
just aa it is "tucky ''), .As soon as the 
surface is dry, paint, exactly like the 
water·colour designs, yo'llr subject (using 
oil colours in tubeS) w1th the bt'ansparent 
colours only. By lifting the glass and 
looking through it you can see_ its efl'eC?t 
88 :you proceed, or better still fix 1t 
agamst an upper window and paint 
against the light. .Again, you can make 
a tra.nsparent positive, photographicallT. 
from a negative, varnish it with spir1t 
•arnish. and add the colouring by hand. 
I have, this time, endeavoured to answer 
all your queries, "not vaguely ·b" but 
another time I trust you will o serve 
our rule that each query should be 
written on a separate slip of paper, so 
that il. may be referred to our experts in 
each range of subject.-J. \V. H. 

Ct vU Service Dra u gh tsm en. 
LLEWELLYN.-All competitive appoint
ments to the CiVil Service of Her 
:.\lajesty are conferred wholly and solelr 
. .m tbO"'' candidates who pass a rigid 
exarr.-....dtion in the various subjects 1·1!
quired by the Home Qtfice. Spu.ce pre
chldes my giving a list of these, especially 
as LL~WELLYN does not state with any 
precision what class of draughtsman he 
wishes to become- mechanical, en
gineering1 sllr'l'eying, architectural, or 
geograpl11cal. \ Vrite direct for forms 
and particulars to the Home Office, 
Whitehall, S.W.-J. W. H. 

Con cr eting Yard.-T. F. F . (Bowes 
Park) -The best materials for concre
ting ftoors are crushed bricks, limestone, 
granite, slag from iron furnaces, or simi· 
Jar hard material. If you use gravel, 
after it has been down some time, the 
upper surface bec.:omes rough; owing to 
the pebbles being r ound and smooth, 
the cement does not adhere well to it: if 
you couJd crush it and make the pebbles 
sharp and angular, you might use it. 
The foundation should be raUlmed solid 
and covered with a layer of n ot less than 
3 in. thick of broken st(lnes, to pass 
through a 2 in. ring, the top ot which 
should be 2 in. below the finished surface. 
The yard should be divided by sLrlps of 
wood laid on edge, Into !IJ.UlCes about G 
tt. square: if laitl in larger sizes than 
thJs it Is nlmost sure to crack, and if tho 

.. . ... 
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foundation Is not prepared as above it 
will most likely crack. •ro lay the concrete, 
11repare a ha rtl level piece of ground, or Ju.y a 
fl oor ot boards on wh1ch to mlx it; also hu.ve 
a box without top or bottom ; 1111 this three or 
four limes with the crushed mnt.oriu.l, and onco 
with cements; mix the whole together thoroughly 
with pick and shovel, tllen wet it, and t.um 
over twice till all is thoroughly mixed; it miJ8t 
not be made too wet; then lay in each o.lternato 
spn.co, and beat it well with o. beater till level with 
tbo strips, and when sUtf, which will be in about 
twentr.·four hours, rub off smooth with a plasterer's 
t'"owo • then tnke up the s trips or wood and lay the 
remaining squares, and finish in the same manner; 
either three or four to ono of cement may be used, 
but the latter takes longer in setting; it should be 
laid with a. fall to a trap to carry otr the water· a 
chnnnel can be formed in it lf required by pressing 
a piece of round wood into the concrete while soft, 
and smoothing olf with a. trowel.- J. 'I'. , 

, 

ClvU Eng lneerlng . - T. B . (Swanlev). -You 
cannot learn civil engineering by studying at home· 
but. in ndditiou to other tllings, diligent home 
study Is necessary that you may get a thorough 
knowledge of the principles upon whieh/ractice 
rests. 'fo lay the foundation yon shoul go for. 
about three years into the workshops of some busy · 
tirm, there to learn the use of tools and become 
acquainted with the nature of materials. You 
lhould next be o.rUcled to a oivll engineer having 
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actuo.l works in progress, to acquire knowledge as 
to the designing and execution or work. During 
this time you should study in tho evenings to 
advance your theoretical knowledge pari pas$u 
with your practical pz:ogress. You should then try 
nnd get employment (or two or three years with a 
contractor to get hold of the " dodges" of the trade. 
What you can earn will depend upon y our ability 
and perseverance in a great measure, but chiefly 
upon wllnt capital or influence you can command. 
-.1<'. c. . 

Pinion IUld Rack.- R. G. R. (Blair ..dthole).
You can get smnll pinions and racks at Grimshaw 
& Bnxter's, 33, and 35, Goswell Rou.d, London, ll:.C. 
-.1<"'. c. 

M a n tel .- \Y. \V, (GZasgoto).-You have omitted 
to state the size of the gas stove you propose using, 
and whether the flue pipe comes out at the back. 
side, or top. or where you intend to etury it. I 
ha \"C inserted n. sketch of a fancy mantel as desired1 
which could be easily adapted to suit uny form O[ 

t 
Fancy Mantelpiece. 

stove. It the general design pleases you,I will gi\"e 
you a few hint.s as to mukin~ same on r eceipt of 
fut·Lher particulars or alterations that you may 
deern necessury.-JJ:. D. 

Hardening Tools.- MACITINIST.- For your pur
pose make tho tool red hot and quench the edge in 
salt wo.t.or, then quickly brighten and let the heu.t 
descend to tbo edge until it shows o. straw yellow 
colour, then quench the whole In the salt water. 
If tbo tools aro uot large enough to hold suOleient 
heat for the tempering (lowering the temper, as it 
is called) quench them completely und then lay on 
a piece of r ed hot iron till the required colour 
comes. 'l'he lighter the colour tho harder will 
be tbe tool, so it your edge turns you must re
harden and lower to a lighter yellow i but should 
the edge gLlP you must re-harden una, lower to a 
deeper yellow. lly trial you will soon find the 
right colour for the kind or material you are wol·k
ing.-F. C. 

B e e H.tves.- E. H. (Bath).-Those who wish to 
profi t by my papers on" H.ives" etc., should under
stand o. good deal about the practical part of 
bee keeping as opposed to appliance making. I 
will touch on the theoretical part of our craft as 
little as possible, and simply coniine myself to the 
mechanical. An excellent book for beginners is 
"British Bee Keepers' Guide Book," by T. W. 
Cowan, published by Houlston & Sons. Paternoster 
Square, London, at Is. Gd. A somewhat more 

• 
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pretentious book is written by Frank -
published by Gill, liO, Strand in ~h~bire,llld 
scient"!c and practical. at ~s. rid. and &pu~ \be 
r espectiVely. If a person wtsbes to be · 6d. e&tb 
he might s~nd 2d. to l\tr. S. J. Ba!dw·ctonomi!=al, 
Kent, for h1s et\talogue, which contain Ul, Brollller 
formation to tire the ardour of most ~ e~ougb tu: 
make them wish for more. The Hn 

6 
ov1ces, lllld 

ends of the frames is to permit tbe · b Pnce at the 
between them and the hive side. 'l'bel':~s lo 1lala 
w hat greater space at tlte bottoms of lh 15 o. lllllll~~o 
allow of the bees running freely ou tbe flooe f~mes to 
& in. between the surface of the eo m bs an~ b hlllett 
the edges of the top bars of the frames 1 • cLween 
room to work and aUows of access to l~oucb lliv• 
trust E. H .• wUl be very successful in Wa ~r. 1 
ing. I kno~ that to me the Pursuit 1s fUll ·~ 
te!est, and 1mpresses upon me most rorclblo( ._, 
w1sdom of tlte Creator.-A.Pis. Y lh! 

L a the Ma~ters.- A B q D (Tooti ). 
Patent metal l.B an alloy contatning ten ~ -!1) 
one of copper, and oue of antimony but ~e~ or lbi, 

tions vary slightly in different spec~IIOt
It can be bought for about 1a a eas. 
from any large tool mer chant an!>~Jl 
C D llad better get it this wa 
tl?an attempt to. make it. (2) A.~t~lbtt 
p1ece of iron w1th a screw at both 11~ 
an.d two nuts, might mean almost: 
thrng. It could be made to act 11 r· mandrel it everyt.hlng was t.he • 
shape. The great point to aim af~ 
bnve t,he wear capable of being tak• 
up, which co.n only be managed whh 
cone 01· split bushes. (3) The speed nu: 
of a wood turner's lathe ougb; to 11e 
eight to one, therefore !.he pulleywWbe 
~ of the diameter of the drivlng wheel, 
in your C?nse I! io., which will be 'UJ 
small.. 1: ou can expect to turn onlr Usbt 
work m such a lathe. 1 wiJl be g184 111 
help you a t all times, and quite &J(rl!o 
with your KOOd opinion of WORK, wWch 
only echoes my own.-SELF .l:i&LPB.R. 

Gas E ngine for Lathe and ~· 
!lamo.- H. H.-As your 18;Lhe is only ij 
m. centres, you do not requ1re nny motor· 
but it you wo.nt one for the tun ot the 
tbing, the simplest way to connect the 
two is to have a pulley on crank. abalt 
of lathe, and let the strap run from Jl!8 
engine on to that; lea.\'e treadle 8111~11 
so that you can use it if rou wish to r&-

~. tnrd or accelel'ate the motion, or to drln 
. backwards, the belt being thrownotrihll 
· while. Of course the proper way woulll 

be to drive t.he lathe by a. shaft above, 
with striking gear and crossed belt, for 
stop~ start, reverse ; but this involvea1~ goon deal of expense. You are sure w 
have bitches and trouble with the gaa 
engine and will not have such comolele 
control 88 with the foot on treadfo. I 
think you could get a second-balld 
Bisschof engine from Crosslefa, MaD
cheater, otl man power tor £7. Uutlreill t 
Co., Leeds, are good makers ot dytuunOI, 
etc.-F. A. M. W 

Price of Lathe, eto.-S. F. • 
(Edinburoh}.-{l) You will find tb-~~ 
swer to your first question in the_,.,_ 
number of WoRK, pp. IS und l9. t2lldobo 
not know anyone m Edinburgh w 
would test a lathe for you. A.DY re~! 
competent turner s9ould be able to uv 
it · a foremo.n of turners from some IlD· 
siheer's for a metal turning lathe_; aa to 
the necessity ot .having it tes~u, tbal 
depends on whom you bu.y it from. <al 
A 6-in. centre lathe need not. bo : 
heaYy for an amateur to use. 1t wo 
depend entirely on the construe= 
chiefly on the size ot the mandrel_!} 
and the way it is speeded.-F. A . .... 

Trade - w. H. (Rainh.ill).-There t 
nothing 'at present. in WoRK !atfltD 

exactly in your line of busmess, and u iD· 
ho.rdly advise you to take the course Y~ nJd 
dicate. That is always a grave step, .w,bieh 0cee. 
only be taken under exceptional J:rc~~:'!:d 11 
We should advise you to stick to 6 v ,;rr&:nP 
need be, get into o.nother sihodp ~he~t ~[the work. 
ment you could be occup e a 0 n~groovo 
Perseverance-pegging away inbYf:r Pf:~me tbllll 
will probably ensure you & e 
making a ohange.- J. . N.) -U 

Bolea 1n Mabog&JJy.-G. P •. (lsli~~1·.oo. 
you cannot saw the holea in t ~ m ~t.saw JOG 
rately enough for your purpose ~th U: saw a 'keJ· 
might, perhaps, do so With a s u circle cutull'• 
hole or pad eaw, or you m~h~~t:race.b&villll 
which is a tool fitting in theJO 8 • thiS blli ~ 
strong point whioh forms the~ob~BS 6 cuWIC 
in~ through it a steel bo.r w n11 straDP'· 
knife like that of a cutting gaul{e, 0 ealll (ill 
The bar is fixed a t any desired potpi t bGffe iJ al8!

4 small thumb·sorew, and the outv nfl mJ,nelll 
fixed in a similar manner. I ha ve drawfu JlJld 1~ .11 
another form of a similar tool. G. P. w be held ID 
not the easiest of all tools to use l it':~; wheD &lla 
that the knife touches the wooahie~ wfll 11ot ~~~
cen tre has made itself a h~!eeill, w_,! ,.la88 pain
the tool is held aslant. As w .,....e,. :S. 
see No. 40 of Woruc, front page.-B.t' I &Ill ,_ 

Btoyole OIL-CYCLE SU1'FLY oto.l~ 
much acqna.inted with the make-up 
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eil& For cycles I use bleached sperm oil : six of 
..,erm to one of para16n. .A lot. of information 
allout lubricat.inll.' oils wiU be got in Span's .. ne
apes, .. PP· ss&, 373, 374.-A . s. P. 

Patellt P enkntfe .. - P&NK.'flFE. - W e ha~e ex· 
amined the sketch ,-ou sent us. and it seems to 
be ingeniously contrived, and will. no doubt, answer 
the pu.rpoe,e you intend it for. We don't quite un· 
ders t.and the object of the two wing or side pieces 
which open, nor do you give us any explanation 
of wbat they are intended tor. Is it to give a better 
bold tor the hand when they are opened out 'J
c.E. 

:&sp•n•lon hgi.De.- ExP.ANSIO:o.-.- To answer 

I this con espondent would involve dctti{Jnill{} a t riple 
expansion engine and boiler and propeller. I 

I should refer him to A. E. Seatou's .. .Manual of 
Marine Engineering; " all particulars a re given in 
thAt. and when he has studied it for a monrh or 
so be will be able to essay the design he contem· 
plstea.-F. C. 

Cooldng Stovee.- J. P.-Havin~ had consider
able experience in the use and also 111 the fitting up 
and tlxJng ot the class of stoves you inquire about 
for cooking, I can speak with some degr ee of 
confidence as to their merltR, but it would be a 
difficult matter (almost as dillicult ns to pick out 

t the best make bicycle) to say which is the best, 
t here are so many ; some excel in one point, some 
in another. The points to be considered in choos-

• ing a stove of this class (self·contained 1 are briel\y 
as follows :- It should possess a good-sized o~en, 

• and the oven should n ot onlv be n good size as 
regards the 'vldth of it a nd the deptf1 from back 
tQ front, but should be a fair hei){ht. It should 
also possess a boiler, either wrought-iron or copper. 
The top or hot pinto should be cnpablu or ncconuno
doting at least three good-sized saucepans. T he 

• fire should not be too sn1all, and should, it possible. 
present sufficient surface tu the front to D.llow of 

' toasting or grilling. The arrangement of tlues 
and dampers should be simple and ensy to get nt. 
I could name a dozen mnkers ,.,boso stot"es fulfi l 
most, it not all ~ of these conditions, but two or three 
wiU suffice. ana a perusal of their lls t:l, which they 
send free. will Jrive J . P . fuller lnformatiou. 
'fhey are•l\lessrs. Dobble &: Forbes, 1~1x>1·t. N.B .• 
Grove & Sons, Loa.mington, and Brown &. Gn:\'11, 
Luton, Bedfordshire, and Finsbury Pa~ement, 
London. I am eonstantl,- fixing thesu mnges, and 
never have a complaint, P.X:cept occasionally through 
the foolishness or earelcssnc8S of a ser\·unt who 
ba.a been used to the old-fashioned and wasteful 
ki teheners. and "don't like them new-t"au~ll'd 
things.'' The stoves made by Dobbie &. Forbcs nro 
the •· Larbert," "Hanley," and "Liviut;s tonc.'' The 
"Livingstonc" is my choice ; it is a ~;oorl-looking 
ra.nge, fulfilling all the requirements I have men· 
tioned and no better workJng range could be 
wished for. The "Larbert'' is somewhat similar 
in principle, but cheaper. Groves' rang<>s are more 
in appearance like the ordinary kit cht•n ronge : 
they have a laTge oven, but a small boiler, uud 
are moderate in price. Brown & G1-oen's stoves 
are CAUed the "Gem.'' 'fbe,- are a \'ery plain
loolting range in the .smaller sizes, but wUl cook 
s plendidly, and the small consumption of fuel is 
something astonishing. With regurd to parlour 
stoves, I recommentl an ".Abbotaford," or one of 
similar class- viz., slow combustion : that is, with 
no g rating in the bottom. And w iUl regard to 
washing machines, I do not know the "Torpedo," 
but should think tlom the name it. was ono or those 
zinc a ffairs to sLick in the co~r. If you hove gna 
available, try F letebcr'a "Quick" washer· it Is 
about the best thing I know of, nod the' most 
economicaL Hope these hlnta may prove useful. 
-R. A. 

l'ern Cue.- RUPERT How.-Fem cnecs have 
not yet been treated upon in the pages of \VORK, but 
an arricle on a •• Wardian '' cnse !s in the hands of 
lhe Editor awaiting space, and further designs 
will appt!llr when possible.- C. 1\1. W. 

Aquarium Leak.- .AQUA. -You CAn stop the 
leak in your aquarium by coating the joints with 
copal vuruish1 thickened to o. creamy consistency. 
Lt:t co..ch cout oe quit.e dry beforu putting on another . 
'rh is, ot course, is a..~umlng tho aquarium is otber
wi.&H ~>ound. It it Is badly made and improperly 
glaU!d, no composition wiU d o lt any goo\1. It you 
do not Bucceodi write BKa.l:.'?~ givin~e full particulars 
a. to coo!llruct ou. - C. M. vv. 

Volume• of WoJUL - S. J . (Siockport ). - The 
prlce ut \ ' ol. l . of Wouac, alrearly putJiishetlhis 7s. 6d. 
bo•md. Succeed ing voluntes will be t o same 
pru;A-.. You ~nd ull who do u ot do so should wr·ite 
>teJJIL~'al.c questions on separate sheets of paJ~<:t·. Ono 
mau does not answer such dlverl(<' llt qucstlonR as 
7 011111 on Hhut~ PreRKure, J>rlco of W o t<K, and Gold 
W eddlllg·Hiug )faklnlf. F~very aubjecL is answered 
lly a dle tlnct. authority tbercuvon.-<:. 

Mo4elllDc.-O.uuu (Nairn.. N.D.) must not 
a llt.JW l.ls r·lay to" drt and crack UJI." Wbuu h e is 
llOt worklflg 11111 model mu'lt ho wrapped in wet 
cloliJI, and it left tor an,- IPngrh of llute, water· 
proot 11bt.ould bu put oYer all. T o pron:nt cloths 
fruru rubbing a delicate model, wooden akcwers 
allould ~ ltluc k Into it. It lbe model drluil while 
~ le "'orldn~r oo it, he abould llprlrude water over 
n - blo" lng the wa~r In a cloud ot llproy from the 
IQoutb i..lthe beet. way. When flollhcd, thu model 
&bould at once bo Ca&t. W ith regard to modclllu~r 
•11x. lt:t hhn read our roceut. revl y Lo Lov1m Oil' 
~we. AnT luv• deah:ro~, auch aa tbe 8te.rco~opio 
...._ ... , . R tllp'n' Sa.reet., Londou. wfU be aure to 
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ha~e abundance of photos of sculpture. Why 
should he not communicate with such a house and 
learn their terrus 1-M. l\£. ' 

St_Tain _on Rtng.s.- G. L. (Lirel'pool).-A radjal 
s~m acting on a rtn~t towards Its centre CAuses a 
cucl!mferenti~l crushing strain equnl to the pressure 
per Inch of Circumference multiplied by radjus in 
mches. Boiler rings usuuUy Cull by distortion 
because the resis tnnce of the ma terial is not abso
lutely uniform. So Ion~ as the pressure is radial the 
same formula will apply to archt!d girders, but if the 
loads on the girder uro vertical the case is dllfereut, 
and moments of bending su ·ess are set up which 
n~e calcnlated in the sawo war as for a stroight 
g1rder.-F . C. 

B icycle R epain. -LoNo CRANK.-1. Handle 
bars may be bent hot or cold. W ith makers who 
have rolling machines the process h1 easy. lu the 
absence of rolls they, it the bends arc sligh t, may be 
heated and bent over the born of an anvil; this 
process O\'als the bend somewhat. but careful ham
m ering will put that 1·ight. They m11y also be bent 
cold by tlJJing the pa1·t with lead, and a pplying the 
p ressure of a screw. In the absence of the proper 
r?lls, I use a screw c~amp with w.hich I benu tubes 
e1ther bot or cold. qwok bends bctng always h eated. 
The instrument in question will be understood front 
the annexed sketch. A is a s traight bar with a 
screw passing throu~h the centre, said screw being 
turned by the cross l' hantlle, u. o c arc two ar ms 
hooked on to t.he bar , A , and carrying at their ends 
cast·iron blocks, which turn on the through pins, 
:c o. Tbe point or the screw Is armed with a similar 
block only it is cur\"ed on the face. The tube. E F., 
is placed in the cramp as shown, the three blocks 
ha,·ing deep hollow~ inro wllkh the tube fits, each 
size ot tube requirin~: a scp:u·atc set of blocks. It 
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Screw Cramp. 

will be readily seen that pressure upon the screw 
will ~ery easily bend the tube. 1'bc arms, o o, arc 
movable a.long the bar, and for quick bends they 
are placed neo.rer to the centre screw. 2. The 
ga.u~e of tube for semf.racing bnr Is 18 B. w. I .. for 
ordtna.ry roadster, 16 B . W. I. 3. Hubs are divided 
with a division plate on the lnthe or the drilling 
mnchine. To divide nnd drill a hub on the lathe 
without the division plate ,-ou ha\•e got to find tbo 
places for the number of spokes with SDtall didders, 
then centre punch the marks, taking CAre to hove 
the marks on one linnge, midway between those on 
the other. In drilling, the hub is held against a 
wooden po.d, and led to the drill with the sliding 
headstock. 'fhis pad is a thick block of wood with 
a deep hole fitting the sliding mandril nose and 
bevelled to the extent required, for the angle of 
the spokes. The block is long enough to pass down 
between the shears of the lathe, and has the nnrrow 
end uppermost. 'l'o find the proper bevel of this 
block draw the line a, Fig. 2, through the centre of 
the hub; drow the section or rim nt b; fl.·om b dro.w 
llne c to flange or hnb. The centre line and the 
s~;>oke line represent the two faces of tl1e pad and 
g1ve the cort·ect angle for boring.- A. S. P . 

Cheap Clock.e.-0. V. (London, S. W .J.- Try 
the Drltisb United Clock Co., :u, Farringdoll Road, 
London, that is the London office, t.helr works being 
ut llirminglmm. AJ11o tor foreign try J . J. S tockaU, 
6, and 8, Clerkeuwell Hoad, London. From theso 
you CAll geL o.IJ yon require. I should tWnk one is 
maker, the other hnporter.- A. ll. C. 

Painting BJcycle.-llJOYCL£.-Ciean off all rust 
and smooU1 clown rough places with emery clot.b:or 
glu.ss paper, then gi ,·c a coat or best black japnn, to 
be hnd of mos t. oil untl colour merchants. lt will be 
all the beuer it you can heat. the parts at a fire nnd 
a pply the japan while the parts are hot, wilh a sort 
catncl hu.lr brush. H it is not p1-operly covered, or 
some purts uppcur brown through oue coat, gh·e it. 
anolher. 'l'his will dry in about. an hour and will 
wash well.- A. S. D. 

Condeuer for CoiL- INDUCTION (Tewl.uburu). 
- You appear to have prepnrcd thepo.pcr all r ight. 
Are you quit.o snre it id free Crom flaws I A m ere 
pin·hole will spoil the ell'cot.. 'f he sheets of tinfoil 
are a lso of t.he r il{hL slzu, and are rig htly arranged. 
You do not l.(ivu the llhe of your coil, or I couid 

ha~e told you how man,- sheets ot ttnloll to ua 
From the size of the aheeta I suppose it to be a 
small coil. and, in this caae, from twenty-In to 
thirty sheets will be su1Dcient. '.Che whole, when 
built up, must be tighUy preaaed togeth~\ and the 
respeetive slips on each aide ahould be ad Ueht:IT 
soldered together to each conductor. The Wire~! 
from these will go, one to the foot of break 8pl'ing, 
and the other to foot of contact DWar. The con
denser is placed under the coU. In l.he stand of the 
instrument. I hope to deal with the auQjeot more 
fully in my article& on "Coi.la."-G. E. B. • 

Electric Belt.- W . M. (De Beau110ir T01Dft).
Tbe most correct method ot connecting the diacala 
considered to be as follows :-Arrange the di8C8 In 
two puro.JJel rows with o and z alternate In both 
rows, and also in their relation to each other. Con
nect the two rows together, the o of one to the z 
of next, and so on, leaving a zinc plate free at 
one end and a copper plate at the other. I don't 
st!e bow the effects claimed can be produced, and 
am not personally acquainted with any person who 
has been really benefited b,- these appliances. The 1 
only r elict experienced by m}' a cqualntanoee b.U 
been felt in the pocket.- G. E. B. 

1 
lllla.ytng. Imftatlon ot.- J. B. (~). 

- I believe there is some such process as you s~ 
gest, which was patented some time ago, but · I 
do not know that it has ever been more than a 
partinl success. I am not acquainted with the 
details of manipulation so am unable to tell yoa 
how to overcome the d11Hcultles which you think 
likely to occur. If you want imitation inla..ya. •· 
paint them, and then you will run no r.lsk of ln
tringing any patent. Stencilling may be an .. 1 

sis t.unce up to a certain point, but you will not 
be able t~ manage floe work by this meana. If 
rou think your idea of a process for imitating 
tnla)"S h as any advantage over others, the best 
adnce I ca.n give you I.S to experiment on your 
own account. Were I to do so, and find out or 
perfect some new and commercially u.setul method. 
I am afraid the temptation to patent it, instead 
of publishing it pro bono publtco, wouid be too 
s trong for my phllanthropy to overcome.-D. A. 

Sllv erlllg Glaaaea.-R. H. (..o!l.ccrington).-See 
what has been said In recent numbers of WoRK 
on this subject. U you bad read "Shop" caretully 
you would not ha~e bad occa.sion to put ,-our quee
tion. r\o one on the s talf, from the Editor down
wurtls, objects to answer reasonable questions, but 
valuable space CAnnot be wasted by repeating in
structions which have been given only a week 
o1· two before. 1'he process is not suitable' for 
amateurs, who cannot possibly do the work either 
so well or so cheaply as they can get i t done for . 
them. Head the answer toW. K.- D. D. 

Walnut StaJn, eto. - A. B. (BI'aciford).- It la 
not absolutely necessary to use ammonia In the 
walnut stain, but it is better to do so. You do not 
require ntuch of it, only sufficient to make the 
vundrke brown into a paste. 'l'he smell will soon 
evaporate, and I can Jlardly see how it oa.n be 
objectionable if. you. let 'ithe stai~ stand for a few 
days before uSlng 1t. t you llke rou m~sub
stitute caustic sodo. or potash for the ammo but 
against them also objections may be urged. t is1 
however, a matter ot opinion, and ~ou will 1lon 
good workers using both materials. 'I he chemicals 
required to dissolve bichromate of po~h are 
hrdrogun and oxygen, of which a combmation 
forms the liquid so1netimes known as aqua pura., 
but more commonly called water.- D. D. 

Soldering Tinware, etc.-AWATEUR.-H you 
have only ju~r commenced to take in \VoRK it ia, I 
think, hardly fair to it to orl ticise it u.ntavourably on 
rcuding u. nwuher or two. It also accounts for your 
not ha ,·ing seen rhe articles on" Soldering" which 
have already appeared in Nos. 19 an.d 23, whe:re you 
will find some wformation which I think even you 
will not say is " too much advanced,'' as it fa put 
in a form that any one with ordinar,- faculties can 
comprehend. }<~urther information and instruction 
in the various branches of tin, zinc. iron, etc., will 
appear as time and space will permit.-R. .A. 

Venetlan Bllllda.-RAOBET BRAOB.-Thia sub
ject cannot be explained in "Shop'' as it would 
occupy the whole of it. I will with pleasure write an 
art.icle on the subject. of which I have bad practical 
experience. RACllll:T BRAOlil asks for addresses of 
those who supply materials; to do this would be 
ditllcult. witbout. incurring a charge of unta.irnesa, 
and impossible unless he t.ells us where he resides. 
Pleas~ to give some idea of your a ppliances and 
CApabilities. If every queri8t would give fuller 
particulars it would be bet.ter .- B. A. B. 

Self-feeding Fountatn,-0. E . T . (Li-oerpool).
Your want. or a fountAin to feed itself la a very 
common one; but it is, nevertbe.l088, unattainable 
without a cistern. or some ot.ber form of supply. 
An ordinary hydro-pneumatfo folllltain oould be 
Ruccessfully applied to the design you mention ; 
but the fnll particulars and i.Datructlons coula 
scarcely a ppear In the limited apace of " Shop." 
.An article on tbi.s kind of CountaJn appeared in 
WOR~. No. 69. This will probabl1 suit you..
C. 1\l. W. 

Aquarium. - S. R. G. (.Li11erpool).-l. U you 
cannot. get the dish you require as a dJah, buy a 
cheap ftower stand say about la. 8d.., and nee the 
lower part; if you do not succeed l.n this. you can 
order through a gasfttter or ironmonger, wba'. 18 
known as a. glass consumer for hnll lo.mp, with a 
hole in centre ; theae are made ln af.lea from about 
7 l.n, to 12 m., and are quite plaiD, and would 11uU; 
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the purpose a clmlrahly; cost about. ttd. per inch 
dinmch•r. 2. Jo:unmcl pnint wiU not 11\)ure the tlsh 
w iH'IIllUito dry.- <.:. ~1. W . 

Litho Printing, otc.- REOULAR SUBSCRIBER 
u .ad.'l) does not COIIIJIIY with any of our rules. He 
al!ks 1 hrcc tliiC!!I iou11 un ono sheet; h~ do,es not give 
his nnmo tuul nthln•:>l' (not. Cor pubhcat&on, but. tor 
tlw inf•1rma1 iun ut ''"'' l•:.lito&·); whilst bls queries 
nr•· 1101 in nn,· tot•nsu )lnrt icuhu·. but general, as 
" How 1 lu• uwi lux I uf llt.hO!{I'llPhic prin ting I~ C."<& 
cut•••! I ' ' lu n ·ply " ' thts I can only retcr him to 
" l :kliiiiOntl's (: l'alllliiUr or Llthogrnphy" (\Vyl~la.n'a 
'1\•duli•·,ll :::,•l'lt•!!), ;, .... uC nny bookseller, or dtrect, 
65. l'lu&llt't•ry t.nnc, Kl' .. u.s my spoc~ is utterly in
tuh•<Jilall• tu trh·c C\'l'n am outline of the process. 2. 
Hcl'll'l"-1 fot• ullllul'lS uf t l'anlifl.lr ink, u·anster paper, 
t'IC. l'll' .. will lie Cnnml ami are thoroughly relillble. 
:t :::how l'llrtl!l lll'tl ~~~u~cll in Ynrious ways. The 
fhls"'\' brilliunltlnish of IIOlllo la done wit.h .folo.tine 
1n o\·l' ll:4 l'Oll,..ll'lll'l.c•l fur tho purpose. uothcr 
nwt htlll it~ to :<hr.c the card or pnpcr with isinglasadis
l!llh·c•l In watl'l' (ut· gontctlmcs In methylated spirit), 
1\utl tlll'n aftl' r two coats nt lcnat. when perteoUy 
dry. \'nt·nl:!ll with )mlo copal, mo.stic, or paper 
varnl:;h ''l'l'f thinly lt~l1l on. Paper Vt\rnish con
si::t ~< of 1\ ~11111 or ~·uns dissolved in spirit. a.nd dries 
w it h n ~uotl bri~ht lustre in a few minutes. Still 
o. twt hl•r mollo i$ to JltLSB tho cat·da or abeot.a ot paper 
afll'r Jlrlntin:. throu~h n. calonder, i .e., hot rollers. 
stWl'ral t imct~ under ~t·cnt pr011sure, which gives 
stuO<lthucs!lnntl ~loss. slightly inferior to the ot.llers, 
but ut n chl'lll't'r n\te. I ha,·e menUoned· t beae 
p~ in their oruer of brillio.ncy.-J. W . H. 

B::anjo M aklng.- W. 11. R.-Tbe metal for banjo 
hoop is lmtl'l'li, mounted in tho lnthe! o.nd the edges 
arc spun on·r a steel wiro. You ought manage to 
t urn o\·cr t hl.l l'd~-tca to your own so.Uaro.cUon With· 
out 11 tat hc. 'J'ho inside of hoop must ho.vo & 
wOOtlcn lininr to b'Ct the best results. An ordinary 
w ootl,•n hunJu hwp will do. Ir you want to tune 
your uanjo to concerL pitch, the best length ot 
flngt·rbourd for a1:!·in. hoop will be 18 in. long, not 
lou~, .• ._ n ud 1 hc t>t ri n._-s uliC<l must not be t.oo thick. 
.Prt~fl·s.-<iunnl!l ~cnen\lly have their bo.l\)oa made 
wiUt a :!0-ln. bundle, but tuned a note lower, there
fo•·c when plnyinl{ with '{llnno accompo.niment the 
pinno part. hns to bo wr1tten a tone lower to bar· 
m oni:<o with llnnjo. Sco reply to J . K ., how to put 
on n •llum. Nickel plntlng would cost about 2& or 
2tt. tid. Cor hoop nod bo.nd. Screws and brackets 
cnn IJo had from tho Ynrloua music shops : the best 
a rc only to bo purchase!\ from bt\njo mnkcrs ot 
nole. who use only the hest~ 'fhc llc;st wuy for you 
to do would be to wrlto to two m· tl1rce mnkers 
lll!king Cor prices ; ll\'ln~ in London you will no 
tluubL know tho ndtlrcsscs of scn·ml. 1 •o not pur
chnl!O cheap brackets or your ba njo will bo 1\ com
plete fnihu·u.-J . G. W . 

ArUat·a Ea.acl . - EL'II:I'If. -A full dl•scripUon 
wilh worklrtK dmwlnJ,'ll of a. s tudio en.-;cl M re
quired by you wouhl o<·cupy three or fom· columns 
or \Vom~. und I shnll be prepared at some fnture 
time to supply tbo rcqnlsilo informo.tion should our 
Jo;clitorso desire; buL for tho prcacnt.l should advise 
you to write 1\lessrs. \\'lnsor &; Newton !Limited), 
of 37, llathbono J>IO.l'C. London, or 1\t~rs. G. Row
nt>y & < 'o.. o f P crcy ~treet, Tot ten ham Court 
Hond, J.omlon, for their illustnlll'tl catalogue of 
t'&.'!Clt!: or in rour own cily, Edinhllt"J.:h, KO to Messrs. 
Hoig k :!\f ch .. nchnlo'a, the Art t;nJicrics, 90, George 
til rt·l•t , l\nd Cmnkly nsk e ither ot those gentlemen, 
who nrc most kind and courteous, to show you one, 
which I am sure 1 her will do.- F . D. 

Small Billiard TAble. - I~QUIIIER.- Tho beat 
a rticle for n '11111\.ll billiard table bed is alate. It. should 
bo ubout ' in. thick for a .j ft. by 2 ft. table. The 
cost woul~ be about 12& '!'he cushions should be 
stulfccl with bulla-rubber\ and the lndla-rubber will 
cost. o.bont. G!l.; )'Oil will ouy a • Ct. billiard table 
chl•O.JWr thnn you co.n m11kc ono, and have it per
fect, for iOs. con•pleLC.-G. ~-

nraztn.: Bo.ndsa.wa.- A. C. (Old Fo1·d, E.).-The 
Jnws or the tongs used for running tho apelter , that 
~~ the bright hot tongs. should be from 1t tn. to 
1~ In. wide and about i In. thick; the reason tor 
h1wing thcso tongs so heavy or thick is to hold tbe 
heat. nml when once hcntc1l, if you have several 
sa~ws to bro.zu. l\llll have o. good flreJ by placing the 
to••~>~ in tho flro as soon ns allppcu otr the saw, it 
w ill be ready to put on the next saw by the time 
you get it In position for brazing. 'l'he second 
t ou~:s need not. bo so henvy, but. about the aamo 
will I h; these tongs o.•·o used to close the joint and to 
p revent tho spcltc&· running out, and to a certain 
extent. temper tho saw where it la joined, for you 
must uudcr~~tnnd that tho ao.w may be made hard 
or sofl. ns the second tongs o.ro cold or hot. By 
using n rest, as described in Vol. I ., No. 36, page 671, 
of WonK, or some such device. no wire Will bo 
r equired. \Vhlle you ore meaalog &bout the wire 
the braze mo.r bo mllde. It you refer to lnatructiona 
~iven in blltt.k numbers, and worlc accordingly, you 
nccd not Ceir making a good braze ln your eawa.
A.R. 

BlAst Preuure.-8. J. (Comp6talD.-To mea
aurc lh~pressure you should attach to the blastpipe 
a gauge. Many of these are on the market. If 
;rou wish to mo.lte one yourself, a 8Jl)hon tube form 
w ould be the beat to adopt. In regard to del&;r in 
replying to you1 you.na a conata.nt reader of Wo:fil 
m ust observe 'IOhat our most atrenuoua etrorta 
Dot be au1BcJent to answer every correepondent u 
ctulckly as we wlab.-F. 0. .. 

• ' • . ; • 
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SHOP, ETC. 

Human Bocl7. - FRKNO'Jl POLI~RER. - Get 
through your bookseller "Human Physiology," 
pubUshed by Caaaoll &; Co., London, E.C., pnce 
7s. 6d. 

Bloyole llattera. -CYCLIST. - (1) About the 
best black enamel for bic~le abort ot stodng is 
the .. Club" special hard· ing enamel, sold by 
the Silico Enamel Co., 97, ampat.ea.d Road. Lon
don, N. W . (2) '!'here Is no good thing for retouch· 
ing bare plated parts; plate over again Is about 
t.be only aatiatact.ory way. Unsiltbtly parts may 
be made to look better by careful poli<~bing with 
emery cloth, t.hcn coat with Silico transparent 
colourless enamel (3) F or r ubber soles uso Drown 
Brothers (lo.te Snell &; nrow's) rubber CP.ment for 
mending rubber cut.a. The two surfnccs must be 
thoroughly cleaned ; t.hen cont. both nil O\'er with 
the cement and leave them asido(aepnrnte) for. say, 
two hours; then sUck e'·enly together nnd press. 
T taey won't come off.-A. S. P . 

Meohanloal Drawing. - AN AUllflRER OF 
"\VouK" (OtUy).-The cbeapl'St works on this 
subjec t nre those in 'Veale'a 'l'echnicnl Sol'ics-a. 
list of which can bo seen at almost. nil bool<scllers'. 
You will bo readily able to select t.l1oso you most 
want, and as you progress and discover your own 
deflciency of in!ormntion you can ordcr others 
more ad \'anced. Comput.lltion of speeds is quite 
sin1ple. Gh•en t.be speed of o.ny main shaft, say 120 
to 150 revolutions per minute, you cnn put a drum 
upen it, say, 2 f t. 6 in. i then to obtain s lower speed 
make the pulley or tuo mo.chlne lnrger thnn tho 
drum; to gnin speed it must be amo.llcr; the propor
tions are ascortalned by the r ule oC three, but in 
nine out or ten cases can be done mentally. Thus, 
for instance, main abaft, 150 revolutions, machine, 
300 re\"olutions, drum, 3 tt.. it follows thnL the 
pulley mus t bo half that. so that it mny go round 
twice to every r evolution of the drum, i.e.. 18 in. 
Again, tooth wheels, spur wheels on sho.lt, 100 
revolutions, ' ft. in diameter, speed r equired, 400 
re\"olutions ; no matter whl\t pitch or number of 
teeth (w hich depends entirely upon the h . p. to be 
transmitted), the dillmeter of the pinion must be 
one fourth, so o.s to compel it to revolve four times 
to the spur wheel once i .e., 1 ft. dlo.metcr. Of 
course by diameter of a toothed wheel it is nlwa.ys 
understood to be measured to the pitch line- i.e., a. 
line whlch (theoretically, though not prncticullyl is 
the mean between the top or periphery of tho teeth, 
nnd the bottom. o.nd which, when in Cull geo.r willi 
the pinion, is identical in both wheels, thus-

·--- ... .. _ -os.-... .. ---·-
• • ... '--

---

Pltoh Line of Tooth Wheels. 

You might obtain a. wheel list, which is well worth 
study. Having· made a. apecu1l atudr ot printing 
machinery and patented many improvements 
therein, I sha.iltake a special plensure in explnining 
t,o t.hls correspondeD~ In "Shop " any of the mo.ny 
diftlculties which he Is cert.nln to encounter in the 
career he has chosen ll h e will write to our Editor, 
asking the advice of J . W . H. 

IV.-QUESTION A NSWERED BY .&. COHRESPONDENT. 

Nitric Aold Guarcl.- R. A. (&Usbury) writes 
in reply to Acm (see po.g~ 262) :-"Let A CID line 
a wooden tray thickly with guttn-percha : this will 
resist strong nitric a cid i. or /our existing bnd tray 
might bo lined with it, out always thought lhllt 
lead· would stand. Ha\'e you got solder nnywhero 1 
it so this would eat awQ.y. The joints (i t any) 
should bo what plumbers call • bornt • together. 
.Autogenous soldering is the proper term.~-H. A . 

V.- BIUEV A OKNOWLEDGMENT8. 

Quutlont b&ve been rec:ciYed f rom the following rorre8pon. 
deota, andautwora only await IJ111Ctdn Bnor. upon wbfeh there 
la great pren••re :-P. 0. B. (Loftdlml: H. W.CSt&rTeJil: L. k L. 
(Ca.ml1Mdga HM>I.II.l: C. O. lCa.mdm Rond) ; F . r. (Uozt~n): Jo'. ~I. 
(Jfaldllft) ;_ P. S. IKiddmnbt.tcrl; 0 . M. CPtt lll); A. 1". R. (Oir· 
mhagllam1: J . B. B. ($ttlton): 't. H. (Lou®n. N.ll'.): A. J. K. 
c8hurxu~ .. Sca.) i 11. 0. ( / lhRf1((1!1 , N.): J. J. (f;/ICptey): W. 8 . M. 
(Oj(ugotO): J . A. r . tPruton); 0. L . (llir«alll: P . F . lGONn· 
Aill); A WUJtLY SOIUICBIB&a ; W . lt. 8. (StrGlJord): C;;. R. 
tDorcA..cerl: n. w. 111 . (KildaJ'f),.i J . IS. !Rt.nm.-o.7'rmt); 0. o. 
()Andoft. W.O.) • O.t.llliOOBll ; a. 0 . <F'"ut Date): A. J. T. 
tJalUIIJ(ml) ; Q. 8. B. ( ll'ut Oald..,); W. B . W.(OI<ugotch A. U. W. 
(BalA) ; J. J . 0. (StGif.); AJr AVAT&OR; P. B . Z. (Tiammn-o 
ftldUI),i B. T.tBiackbM"'); W. B. IDildder-Jit ld); A PLAYU; 
J . D. (Binllfll9'l-); 0. 8. ( l'rulon} 1 A. A.(Ricllmond); J. M. B. 
r Lo!tdoft, ,'1. IV.); Q, 8. I~·T«t); B. P. ( JlafdiiOM); 
(:ioopaa; 111. & 0.(9rim.tbtf); B. R. H.(Fort#Oau)• OUOROH 
KI.WO r AOTCIUliG Qo.; ll. K . (llllnW.N); J\¥80; J . a (Pout.,_ 
ft!Jd); liO!IA ; W . T . 8.(Dtlntr.wl: L~TBBSniD; B. X . B. 
~) ; R . W. lBtraboto•)• G.t.'J' IliiHBAD : OX GALLj F . L. 
(Loltdlm, N.); P . ll. (.l.d;;;;:.[)~J. W . (JIIctdldon); M. A. B. S. 
~I); 111011001 ! w:-i'CP. Ltmdon.N. Wl/· T. u. P. ILt~ 
pool) 1 n. W. i J . S. (Lo!tdoft, .) ; J . Jt . (J(I,. Bn4) ; lil. H. H. 
lBYialtnl • T. u. P. (L(wrJIOOI) i :r. 8.li.(U1l~ SUJIU, At!Yt"ka); 
A. '1IV. (MctlftbUrolll ; A. P. I l.oftdOI&. & )1.' J . 8. \fonolcll): W . B. 
!PTNtotol; L. & L. (LOndoft, B.}J B. ~ Jlato~,i, P. J . 

Ot1A ..l'iftdl 14' 1 R.. G. 6 Oo. (I;cmU!l, N. I · P • l ll!'l' j W. w. <WeJC'""2:,.,, w. :r. <MU......,,; J . c• .. ~>: J . 6: 
~) i Allio'I'BOil VtOLDifl'l'J o; W. '1. (/1~) ; 8. R. 
(lrtklllifl ; A. Cll. o. (Nortolclll;IJL J • ._ (S.OCOIIabf). 
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"WORK" EXHIBITION. 
(1~91). 

For Clnssification, Prize List, etc. aee Wou 
No. 70. ' 

lllPORTANT PRIZE CoMPETITION lN Co!OBCTlQif 
WlTH T Hii: ABOVE·N.A.MED Elt.BtBITlOM. 

The Publishers of WORK have much pleasure~ 
offering the following Prizes Cor Designa for 
?>lednl and Cerlilicate of Merit, t.o be awarded 
Success!ul Exhibitors in t.be various Groupa &Ill 
Clnsse~ o.s set forth in page 290 (No. 70) of thfi 
M11gnzmc :-

For De3iOil/Or Medal. 
~IRST PRIZE • • • • 'l'wo Guu;eas, 
SEco:--:n PIUZE . • • One Guinea. 
1'u 1RD PruzE . • • . Hal.f·a-Guluea. 

For De.rlon for Certi.jicate. 
F IRST PntzE • • • • Two GuJoeaa. 
s~~COND PRlZE • • One Gulnea 
'l'mHo PRIZK , • • • Half·a·Gulnea. 

If any Competitors wish t.o submit a Model ID 
Clny. Plaster, W ll..'t, etc., as a. Dealgn for M edal ID· 
stcnd of a. Drawing, tb.ey &re a t Uberty to do eo. 

Competitors should send in Drawings or ModelJ 
not later thlln September 30, 1890, addressed, carrillge 
(or post.ngc) paid, to . 

M ESSRS. CASSELL & COMPANY, LunT&D, 
LA DELLE S.lUVAOE, 

Prize Competition. 
M edal (or Certificate, tU 

the cMe 1114V be.) 

LUDG.lTE Hu.L, 
LoNDON, E.C. 

A 1\Iotto mus t be aflhed to each Drawing, ud 
the name nnd nddress of the se.nder encloaed in & 
scnlcu en\'elope bearing the aame 1noUo, wllioh 
must be trnnsmitted by post, under cover, to the 
~ditor of \YORK. 

The Drawings sent in Competition wtll be nb
miued to U•rce competent judges, who will lllllfd 
those tbnt nre considered most wor thy of prizes. 

'l'he Prize Dro.winS!I will become the prollel'b 
of Messrs. CASSELL & COMPANY, Limited, who will 
r eturn all Des1gns mado by WlSuccessful cowpeti. 
tors to t.heir respecth·e owners carriage paid. 

The A wnrds, with tho names and o.ddressea or 
tho successful competitors, will bo announced ID 
\\'OR!\: in due COUI'SC. • 

For further pn.rticulnrs, all intending oomp_eUwre 
should apply to the Secretary, "WoRK" Er.bJbf~ 
tion, CaSSELL & COMl'ANY, Limited, as aboYe. 

••• 
Trntle Notes. 

•ruE following is g iven o.s the railway mllellieaL 
the beginning of 1889 :-Europe, 133,900; America, 
1!!0,000; Asin, 17,800; .A!rlca.!5.1!00 .i...~ustralia., 10,600 : 
total. 357.-100, us compared with 1:'»,000 in 188t Of 
the increase of 64,000 miles during the tour years, 
40,000 is in .A m cri ea and 30,000 in the United Stet~ 
o.lone : 11.000 miles wero opened In 1885, 17,000 ... 
l &SO, 23,000 in ISSi, a.nd 13,000 in 1888. jt' 

1' HF.: Armourers' and Bro.zlers' Company will I 
bold, o.t thei r ball, in the City of London, In ~&11 
1891 n second exhibition of art brass wor-. Ol • 
origina l design, the work of Brit.ish autUccts, m~~
fncLurcd since 1st Janunrr. 1889. Prizes and ceruu· 
cat.es will bo given to dCSigners, cratt.smen\ apppra· 
tices students, and a mateurs reapeotivety. ar
t.iculksroay be obtained by forwarding an addreUf:•ed 
envelope to the undersigned. Marsball Poo U. 
Clerk,IArmourers' Hall, 81, Colemnn Street. E.C. 

WORK 
i.t potbli1/l ed at Ltl Ddl• Sf&UMIIf o Lu.d.ga/4 11111, LMU!I. I& 
~ u'c/uck ~l'trl/ ll'ulttCidiiJI lltorttiug,andllloldd k ob14~IIIWA_,. 
tchere througlloodthe U11ittd J\illfldlltll 01t l"rltk&W all/If 

TERllB OP SUBBORIPTJON. 
3 montlla, tree bJ poet .. • • .. IL Id. 
e moutba, " •• •• •• aa. 3d. 

)2 lUODLltl, • .. •• •• 01.. 64. 
Po1111l Order• or Pott o mee Ordcn J1117ahto •' t1b.!_.~tlenl Pon Omco, Loudou, to 0A86&J.L ancl OOMI'AJI'I', Llln '""" 

T&RloiS FOR TB• lW II&RTlO!I Or A DY.&TIUIIIDITI U: ll.lCIII 
w li&KLY 1110 ¥ . A L 4. 

One Pago • • • 
• • • • • lJ 0 • 

• • • 10 0 
• • llt I 
• • 1 If • 
• • l 0 0 
• • 0 10 0 

B &l f P&l!" • • • • • 
~uar,cr Page • • • • • 
Eit;lltb of a Page • • • • 
Oat~SI :r u·euth ar & Paae • • • • 
lo Column. &>Cr lucb • • • • 

Stoall prepaid Ad vertlll(',menu, 1ucb u 
a.nd J:: :rcbu~.-. Twen'l' Word• or letl, Oat 
Peon)· Jl('r \\ ord eurn l1 nver TweDt.l· AJ. 
tlal'nuun.a in Salo a nd ExdtADtre ootumo art 
Shilling per Lin11 Ca l'eta!IIDir ell! lit worclll. 

Pr~mtin.mt l'otolto_'!!t or a. ~~ i.-«ou. 
1111 .,_.... OJT4ft# 

• • • Advortlwmeau tb11uld rtac:h \he Rlllee to~ 
day a iD &clvance of tbe date of .. .ue. 

SALE AND EXCHANG& 
Toot.. Toot., Toola.- The cbe~a~t 

trade for EncUsh and American tools is LurrT's, 
Road, London, E. Send stamp for reduced 

Fretwork. Carvln• and ae~·QID'IIF··~ 
Catalogue of all requisites, 700 illustraaoaJo 
HARG~tlt- BRos., Settle, York'- • 

VIctor Cycle Co., Grimsby, selll\fail Cut 

( 
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A D VERTISE llfENTS. 

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHY.-,l b • ..,~i ... ~~~:f~h,~ .. ~~~.t. 

DISEASE M IHATro from the System, and J . H . s. & eo. have now :1 lafl:e F!ICtory, 
Y.ith 3Ccnmmod.:Uion for upwards o f lOO wo rkmen. \\ hich ls 
used C>Ciuslvel)• Cor I he m~uuf•cture or Pb0 l<'l!r3Phic t\ pp.l· 
r.uu.s of e:very Jcsc.rip t ion. 
CHEAP SETS FOR BEGINNERS. 

3 18 The Ecllp8e Camera Set. 3 /8 
Complete , conso>li•~t o( A Polished M~l•cg~ny SliJing lldlows, 
'i ·pl o~t•• C;uucra. to photogr.tph full-~u~:e crute-de·,ti.sh~s. with 
I" u.:u,.inl( Screen. Oork Sli\le, Urhs·mounted Len>, llrMS 
Filtiri~'S. Oe>·eklllin~: ond Fixing Solutluns, l'•ckct or Dry 
PI.Hes. :met full lnsuuctious, emaaJiing '-""Y aml\tc:ur to take a 
!.~'"1 l'huloa.:rapb . Price JS. 6d .. or securely packed by 
l';,rcel l'"st, 4S. 

718 Compl ete Photocrap.hic Outftt. 7/8 
C<•mprhim: ECLI I'SE CAMERA SET, as ai'Ovo; al;o 
I' IIIHOCRAPIIIC PRINTII'IC APPARATUS, cun>l>tini: 
or liMllwood l'rintin~; Fr.une, with llrnss Sprinl( U.'Ck, Se ttSI· 
' '"'" AllJumlniS<.-.J l'>per, Gold Tonln~ Solution, J!hin~: 
S..lution, Gl:us Rods, C3rds for Mountlnj:. '"th complete 
hl'<ruct1nns Also HarJwo.•d Foldin~ 1 ripod Stm1u nnd 
Focu-sin~; Cl" th. Price 75. 6o.l. Securely p:tcked. po<t free, 
s,, too l. 11 t).l~kcJ In p•• r<•blc wood cue, with b '"l:"J UJ and 
le:3ther strap. n.s ut alJustr~tion. 9'1. extra. 
10,8 Stanley Complete OutAt. 10/8 

EXTER L every form of Nenoua, e.,. 
Muscular, WEAKNESS speedil~overcome,with- 'L~ 
or OrgiUI.ic out Po1sonoua Druga ~ 

. . ••••••••••• - or Quack Medicines. ~ 
Invalids should know that there i~ positively no ~ ". 
Nerve Tonic a.nd He:tlth Restor=tt1ve agent on ~ ~ 
earth so valu:tble and harmless as Nature's l' 
own remedy, "ELECTRICITY." ~ # to be 

MR. C. B. HARNESS, ~S ~~~ an~~~~!!~ 
Prcsidtnl tt( tlu Britisl: Assodatitm o/ 9' pe r mo.nently 

j lf,dt.·tll Eltl'fYI<'f<lfiS, " h Id 
.~ s ou we:ar one 

• ---~.__.~ lndu•lin~: P"t"hcd ~13hog;,ny C.unera. "'"h Foldln~r Tail· 
' '"' H ·I, lh.,o;. ... ~H.'! n.n. anc\ n ,,u\,Je D.uk Sh,h: Ill h:n.lwood W x. With lc.lthe:r scup, in all e the r 

~-.. ~~··'""' tlh• ... \nu• .l~ Eclif''H! Complete Outfit ; by l'.lrccl Post. n .. CXtr.l. n~ucr Outtits Crom 215. up to 
~ 1 '•. ... •••• \. H 0\ t.~s:ne:. 

from RH EUMATlC and N ER~ OUS s; 0+ Appliances. 
AFFECT IONS, L IVER nnd KID· 
N EY DISEASES, LADI ES' ~ ~· Tbeyarcgumnteedto 

..,. ' f\.-l( \1 •)'U.UH, ,l\lc-; O•'l ..;h•C' Sati,(,\Ction. nnd is returned uninjured w ithi n three days Of 
1 •• • '"!'" "'_. •=·• n ,\l\1ctl'" t •) rcftuhl purch '~c·mlln~y. C.lta.loKue of Photograplu~ Apv;:uatus. ~ ith over 
1 .• I ''' ·tr H~ n•. p:~o , .... 1 • ,. ' t t'r.:.:. 

A ILMENTS, or OD)' form of :V ~·' produce a mild, soothine, 
Local or General Debility, to ~ V 1nv1gor:ning, imperceptible 

wear his P:~tcnt 'L ~ cum:nt of Electricity which 'H lt1•111t.: Jl' .. "'I.Vt'l' P\K tJR~ '-tll" we bettf!r Desks . &e.. 
• .,,, t \ , •• ~.~ ., ' 

-"---
ELECTROPATHIC ~~/·<;ll'' speedily vi1.3lises every Neroe, 

~ ;) 
1 

Musc:le, and Org:111 of the Bod)'· 

BELT. .., ~l -
·~ - Tbo:v Preven t and Cure aD 

NERVOUS AFFECTIONS, 
&Del are IDvaluable ID C88ea f/6 

---

Invaluable as a 
Strengthening and In
vigorating Beverage. 

Thousands of .., ........ ~ -~, ... ~ 
Test!.monials. ' ... ~ ~ 

~-
w RITE FOR ~ ·\'' Sufferers should c:lll without delay, and ill-

COPIES. e.,. _'\ ~pect the Tlto ulfaii!U of Tei!Umoftlcal• 

~-!~ ,_r_c_c·_.i_··-ed __ f_ro_m __ a_l_l _c_l~----o-f_s_oc: __ ie-ty_. ________ , 

q ~ {" CONSULTATION FREE <1/Citar•·t,Jtrs•,.•/U' 

\,~<:l'\ ,.,. ~)' lrtw·. ,,, all ,.,atltrs , /al{tt,( to HtolJJI 11rci lilt 
artlir.J.:it>" t'/ Ct~rll1'1t:~ Ekdrln'f)' ... V .JS.SilTi o IJ.IId SwJi.lj 

~ .;)-~ .lft,ha •:fml E .wrri"s. V 1"" ~·"'':." Mll. YIJ'rill r.,. Dutril-
~...,., _."' tru r<>"•th!tt au.f PmVJJ' A.fvi« r"""'· 

RREUMA.TISK. 

On the F irst of Every Month, 4d. 

Cassell's Time Tables 
• 

~nd i s pen sable 
pr·epaPi ng 

for ent,iching Gravies, 
Soups, Entrees, &c. 

AXD 

Through-Route G'ance-Guide. 

Pure, Palatable, 
instantly prepared. 

A SUI3:'CRIU ER -:•·ritt·s :-" r always buy ( CASSELL'S 

T DlE TABLES,' and although I travel almost every ~ay 
ha\·e never Yet found a m· mistake in it, and I constdet 
it more useful and at t l;c same time more simple than 
any other book of the kind." WILL KEEP A NY L ENGTH OF TIME. 

~..,·oLD £l"ER Yir .HERE . CASSELL & CO:\!PA:\\", LI MITED, Ludgale Hill, Ln•ti~N~. 

l•lltE1' JJ ~Ulli\: F OR AMATEURS OF B07'H SE~Y.ES AND ALL AGE& 
THE MOST PROFITABLE AND FASCI1ATINC OF ALL HOME PASTIMES. EASILY LEARNT. RI: 

J H . SKINN111R & Co. having Di~.40lr,.d J~n,.tue i·.• IJiJ• , are otTe6nt; thdr Ht~ormnJt.• S torf.:, including 250.000TFSREAWTS.W~ ·•n • 
• PATTERN S and 100,0 00 ft. of Solid and Three-PI>· F RETWOOD . \'encm, &c. ; 1.000 G ross of FRE 

:ut immen<e qu:mtit )' of TOOLS, OU I' F IT S, &c., :15 a special inducement to thdr cu<tonh:rs t.J order at on~e. b'ch WOQ)d be 
. -&,500 l s. B ooks of Fretwork Patterns. each contninmg T welve L.'\f);e Sheets, beautifully hthogr:1phed, none of w 1 

reta1l at le'< than ~d .. nnd' many :1t 3d. and 4d. each: olso 'eh uld 
1,!!00 2s. 6 d. Books or Fretwork Patterns. containing Twenty Shec~s, I Q in . ;.c , , in., of new designs, ma.ny o( wbi '"' 

a t 6d. e:tch. These Books, .£375 in Value will be GIVEN A WAY. . 
Amateur customers ordering ss. worth of designs from Cot:~l~gue wiil be prc_<entc:d w~th one of the nbove IS. Books. Those ordcnng ros. 

will recei•·e a , •. 6d. Book. 
An Allowaaoe or 10 per Cent. ;,. lfYH'ds will be made on :tll mixed orrlci"S f<lr Wood. sm:1ll T ools, Saw Bl::~dcs, n.nd. Designs, piOIIId 

to t OS., and 16 per Cent. on orders amounting to~. and upwards. NoTE.- This rrd"''"'" doJtS 110 1 ,.,~;ly t~ Tn.rdle .lfaclibu:r. 

N .B.-A SPLENDID OPPORT UNTT Y FOR BEGINNERS. 
~mJJlete F'Nitu~ork Oo~t!it, compri•ing , ,.inch Steel Fr.une, F\my-e•ght $a.-·s . ..\wl, f ile, Four Designs l".;th sufli,cient P laned \Vellllll 

u. Handbook on F retwork). ,A,. Arclt'"'" tii!'lu D r ill, woth bn:t.'\$ hondle and T hree 1Jit5, will be :) J::.\ ' T «JR . .f.TI.t; wtth e:achd~ didll~ . 
for 3s. 6d. Outfits oo Card, rs. 6d. and 2S. 9(1.., post free. 6ft. and qu:Uity a.sorted planeJ Fretwood, I S. 9'i ; post free, 2S. 6d. l2 ft. ltlO., 
post free , ·~~d. 

\'""11 Dm<'ut. N~ Y'f OA,TALOGUES o r Machines, ~ign5, Wood, Tools. etc., with 6 "' I llu•trntions :tnd full inmpctions for Fret;euu;~;t~::'i 
Pt'\cc lld. ::~nd Vo.muhmg, pnce 4d., post free. A Sfl«i"'~ s~,.J' F ,...r.-rk Duit " SENT GR \ TIS :vt'tlr ~"~" Cata opu: • IN.• lul •J 

lits, T<MI Clr1sts, 1tc., 4J Grr~&tly R«i~~~&ld Prius t~ cuar , N. B.-AH orders ,..ust be accompanied by T<'tll itunce.. A PrLV-

J. ~. S~IN"NEEC. ..Sr CO., N&nuf.\c:tuw"~~M~teolals. EASI DEREHA1l£, N " ...... - ".All! 
• x~ ,.._114,. tliu ~'-~ ......, .rrltri'V'· 

• 
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